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Mexicana 
Charleston says "hello" 
to Taco Bell! 
UPI reach tentative agreement_ ---
s alary agreement  w a s  
day night be tween the 
and faculty at the five 
ems. 
spokesperson, said the 
een the board and the 
'onals of Illinois calls for 
rease for all  academic 
've Sept. I. 
10me faculty will  receive 
ber with an attached 
increase, bringing the 
ission 
Eastem's admission policy 
the first results of a year­
undergraduate education 
ted by faculty and adminis-
cial results of the study will 
until next Tuesday, Robert 
e preside nt for academic 
ednesday that a revision in 
n policy is just one of the 
ndations from the study. 
nt standard for fall admis­
prospecti ve students to have 
of 19 or be in the upper half 
'ng class. Students applying 
semester must have and ACT 
be in the upper two-thirds of 
g class. 
'd the propsed change would 
'cants to have a minnimum 
achieve a certain class rank, 
or the other. 
proposal must be reviewed 
by the Council on Academic 
then Eastern President Stan 
k said he believes the icea is 
a11se Eastern's enrollment 
back. 
s in enrollment during the 
have prompted university 
lose admissions earlier each 
nt has climbed from 9,585 
1978 to IO, 121 students in 
a Dec. 11, 1987 cutoff date 
admission s ,  enro l lment i s  
h i t  the 10,500 m ark t h i s  
If that estimate i s  corre c t ,  
· he expects admissions will  
closed for fal l  1989 in early 
ge in admission requirements 
·ve to cutting off applications 
'ck said. 
instructors have said raising 
standards may curb the enroll­
e, Rives says such a policy 
some problems. 
' he would support an increase 
standards at Eastern as long as 
deprive "qualified students" in 
college education. 
total increase to 6.03 percent. 
Meyer also said that some faculty will 
receive a 2.03 percent increase in February 
for market adjustments and faculty excel­
lence awards. 
The total salary package totals to a 9.95 
percent increase for most faculty by the 
end of the 1988-89 academic year. 
Jayne Ozier, president -0f Eastern's facul­
ty u n i o n , UPI L o c a l  4 1 00 ,  w a s  i n  
S pringfield Wednesday t o  negotiate the 
three-year contract. 'Tm very pleased. We 
agreed to a good contract," Ozier said 
Wednesday n i g ht after returning to 
Charleston. 
Class on the grass 
Ozier also said the agreement includes a 
fa ir  s h are prov i s i9n. This pro v i s i o n  
requires non-union faculty members to pay 
a percentage of union dues from their 
salari e s  to cover col lective bargaining 
costs. 
In addition, Ozier said non-union mem­
bers will  be allowed to participate in the 
ratificati on of the agreement, which- is  
scheduled for mid-September. 
"In the past, only union members were 
allowed to vote on the contract," Ozier 
said. 
The agreement will affect 547 faculty. 
members at Eastern, as well as faculty at 
Chicago State University, Northeastern 
I l l i n o i s  Un i v e r s ity,  We s tern I l l i n o i s  
University and Governors State University. 
Thomas Layzell, BOG chancellor, com­
mented on the agreement Wednesday night. 
"This agreement reflects the board's major 
fu n d i n g  priori t ies  to i n c rease fac u l ty 
salaries," he said. 
"Faculty in the Board of Governors system -
has had no sal ary-increase since 1986," 
Layzell said, adding that a study completed 
by the.Illinois Board of Higher Education 
indicates that faculty salaries at BOG schools 
are as much as 13 percent behind the average 
salary at comparable universities. 
MARYE PALLISER I Staff photographer 
Assistant sociology professor Craig Eckert took his research methods class out of Coleman Hall to the South Quad Wednesday aftertoon. 
Rives talks to concerned faculty 
By CRAIG EDWARDS 
Administration editor 
Eastern President Stan Rives addressed a 
concerned group of about 100 faculty 
members Wednesday about his proposed 
cutbacks in enrollment. 
Rives told the faculty that he believes it 
will be necessary to decrease the universi­
tiy's enrollment by 200 students a year over 
a five-year period unless there is a signifi­
cant increase in state appropriations. 
"I be lieve we have no alternative to 
reducing future enrollment to a level that 
we can effectively serve with the resources 
made av ailable to u s," Rives said in a 
recent letter to Eastern's faculty. 
"The alternative," he said, "is certain 
deteriortation of the quality of our .educa­
tional program, and that is something we 
cannot allow to happen to our university." 
A majority of the faculty members who 
attended Wednesday's  conference agree 
with Rives. 
David B uchanan , chemistry professor, 
said he supports the preident's plan to cut 
enrollment and wishes it would have been 
considered long before now. . 
"We are already strapped for resources," 
Buchanan said, adding that there have not 
been enough funds for new resources in the 
chemistry department for the past two 
years. 
B uchanan is teaching one undergraduate 
lecture course in chemistry this  semester 
and says it is the largest section he has seen 
in "many, many years." 
"All of the lecture classes are filling up 
and the means the instructors will have less 
time to spend with individual students, " 
B uchanan said. 
But what worries him even more is the 
increase of students in laboratory courses. 
"We don't overload laboratories, but they 
are filled to capacity and that presents a big 
safety concern," he said. 
Although the final enrollment figures for 
this semester won't be released until Sept. 
7, Rives estimates there are nearly 10,500 
students enrolled in classes right now, an 
increase of nearly 500 students from last 
fall. 
"We simply do not have the resources for 
10,500 students," Buchanan said, explain­
ing that while Eastern has continually 
i ncreased its enrol l m e n t ,  i t  has not 
increased classroom space, books available 
in the library or instruetional equipment. 
"We need to start decreasing enrollment 
until we find a number of students we can 
give a good education to," he said. 
Evelyn Goodrick, associate journalism 
professor, also agrees with Rives' plan to 
cutback on enrollment. 'Tm very support­
ive of the president's plan. It's just about 
our only option,"  Goodrick said. 
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Walesa calls for labor settlement 
GDANSK, Poland (AP)-Solidarity leader Lech Walesa cal led on 
Poland ' s  striking workers Wednesday night  to settle their local 
grievances and end the country's worst labor unrest in seven years. 
Walesa made the appeal hours after meeting with government leaders 
on the wave of strikes that began Aug. 1 6  calling for higher wages and 
the legalization of Solidarity. 
· 
He said the national issues of guaranteeing trade union purism and 
legalizing his outlawed trade federation would be taken up in round­
table discussions promised by the government in the near future, 
according to a statement read by an aide, Piotr Konopka. 
Walesa said he raised the importance of Solidarity in his three-hour 
meeting with Poland's interior minister, Gen. Czeslaw Kiszczak _ his 
first with government leaders in six years. 
"The participants in the discussion recognize that all affairs related to 
the traqe union.·mo.xement would· be .discussed by the round-table ,"  
Walesa said. 
· 
"I propose therefore that we suspend the current strikes. I accepted 
further talks with central authorities and tum to the strike committees 
for the actual ending of the negotiation of other postulates and the sus­
pension of the strikes ."  Walesa's statement said. 
Man accused of killing ·neighbors 
CAMBRIDGE, Ill . (AP)-A Kewanee man accused of shooting and 
killing on of his neighbors and wounding three others told police he did 
not remember firing the gun, an officer has testified. 
"Numerous times he stated that he could not remember shooting the 
weapon, hearing the weapon go off or what he did with the gun," Henry 
County Police Sgt. Rod Huber said Monday at a preliminary hearing 
for William M. B iesiada. 
Associate Judge Clark Barnes found probable cause for Biesiada to 
stand trial in Henry County Circuit Court on two counts of first-degree 
murder, six counts of attempted murder and four counts of armed vio­
lence. 
Biesiada, 39, pleaded innocent to all 1 2  counts. 
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Jetliner crashes in Dallas; 13 dead 
GR APEVINE. Texas (AP)-A 
Delta Alf Lines 727 Jetliner carry­
mg at least I 07 people burst mto 
flame s as it crashed and broke 
open on takeoff Wednesday, and 
94 passengers and crew scram­
bled to safety through the shat­
tered fuse lage .  Thirteen people 
died.  Officials said at mid-after­
noon six hours after the crash at 
Dallas-Fort Worth Airport. Delta 
spokesman Bi l l  Berry said that 
w h i l e  1 3  fata l i t i e s  were c o n ­
firmed, the numbers o f  victims 
could continue to fluctuate . The 
count was complicated by the dif­
ficulty in determining how many 
infants were aboard, he said. 
Thirty-four survivors were hos­
pttahzed Berry -;a id. Surv i vors 
i ncluded the c ap t a i n  and two 
other pilots, one of whom was 
workmg as a flight engmeer, he 
said. 
Mo st  of those  ho s p 1 t altzed 
reportedly suffered bums, cuts or 
broken bones. 
David Rumford, vice president 
of Harri s HEB Hospital , said 6 1  
survivors were brought there and 
IO were admitted. At least 25 
other people were confirmed to 
have been treated at hospitals. 
Fire and rescue crews quickly 
reached the wreckage in a level 
field about 1.000 teet bey 
end of the runwav It w 
oppostte end of he air 
the site of the crash of 
Lockheed L-1011 on 
Aug.  2 ,  1985. in wh 
people died. 
"We didn't make it 5 
the air. We skidded and 
engine exploded." said 
J i m  H ammack of 
"There was pandemon i 
were jumping on the pl 
and burn ing  themselv 
because it was so red h 
out of the way fast 
thought it was going to e 
Investigation li·ngers over air sh 
R A  M S TEI N ,  West  Germany 
(AP)-Prosecutors began an inves­
tigation of the Ramstein air show 
disaster but said Wednesday no 
criminal charges were likely, and 
officials said they had mistakenly 
listed 4-year-old boy among the 
dead. 
U .S .  officials raised the death 
count to 52 but the West Germans 
said their mistake about the badly 
burned child lowered the tol l  to 
48 killed in the crash Sunday of 
an Italian jet. West German offi­
c i a l s  also said up to 30 badly 
burned survivors may die. 
Many Grieving famil ies  sti l l  
had not  found missing relatives 
by Wednesday and officials said 
1 3 8 reports of missing persons 
remained unresolved. Some badly 
burned children lay in hospitals ,  
apparently orphaned by the acci­
dent. 
Scores of people were seriously 
injured when three of 10 
ing Italian jets col lided 
became a fireball that s 
the crowd during the 
show at the U.S.  Air Fo 
Ramstein. 
The three pilots we 
The Italian air force o 
coordinated the team's 
one caused the crash 
into an intersecting m 
the wrong altitude and 
Navy instructors blamed in recruits dea 
PENSACOLA.Fl a .  ( A P )-A 
Navy training officer from Illinois 
on trial for derel iction of duty 
Tuesday blamed a rescue swim­
mer recrui t ' s  drowning on h i s  
instructors. 
Lt. Thomas A. Orchia, former 
officer in charge of the Navy 
Rescue Swimmer School, testified 
at h i s  own c ourt- martial that  
instructors exceeded their authori­
ty and u sed  bad j udgment by 
throwing  Airman Recruit Lee 
Mirecki back into a swimming 
pool after he panicked, cl imbed 
out and shouted that he 
quit the voluntary train' 
Torchia's lawyers � 
case after his testimon y. 
w i l l  continue Wedn e 
possible rebuttal witn 
closing arguments. 
r················---� 
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Union Bowling Lanes and Rec 
The JUNCTIO"I\ offer� 12 lanes for clases, open and league 
howling, 
.., b1ll1ard tables video & pinballs, and camping eqwpmenc rental 
Anyone interested m joining a league this fall should -;top 
JUNCTION in the Union or call 581-3616 
The cost per week is only $2. 50 plu� shoe rental ( 25C ). 
Location. 
HourS ... 
North end of Union Station 
M-Th . . . .  10:00 a.m.-10:30 p.m. 
Fri . . . . . . . . .  10:00 a.m.-11:30 p.m. 
Sat . .. . . . . . . . 4:00 p.m.-11:30 p.m. 
Sun ......... 4:00 p.m.-10:30 p.m. BOWLIN 
LANES 
ft>AM/..,,��� 
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construction site on Ninth Street as seen from the tenth floor of Carman Hall. 
s still shaking as court building contiues 
Bawdeck, president of Lambda Chi Alpha, 
said. 
sity will put more and more restrictions on 
the court," Delta Chi member Kurt Dawson 
said. 
continues on the $2.5 
many fraternities and 
against the project. 
"We think it is a great concept, but there 
are still a lot of flaws to be worked out," Ty 
Greffin, a member of Delta Sigma Phi,  
said. 
would mov� in immediately; and three said 
they probably would move in after the 
lease on their house expired. 
Some greek chapters did not want to 
move in because they did not want to lose 
their houses or their location. 
"We never wanted to treat the Court like 
a residence hall ,"  Hencken said. "I do pre­
dict, though, that the people will enjoy the 
court once they move in," Hencken said. about the Greek Court is Even though there are many questions, 
student housing director Lou Hencken said 
that "all questions will be answered before 
anyone moves into the court system. "  
Sigma P i  secretary Mike Benedech said, 
"The chapter has spent 30 years in this 
house, and we have put a lot of time and 
effort to get it looking the way it does. We 
are not going to give up our house to move 
into the court. " 
Doug Grant, a member of 
said. "The university is  
w much about the system 
Although many fraternities and sororities 
are against the Court, Pi Kappa Alpha is 
really looking forward to the project being 
completed.  " We are a l l  for·the Greek 
Court, '" Rodney Schaffer, secretary of Pi 
Kappa Alpha, said. "With our situation, we 
feel it is best. " 
oing to exist. " 
give us answers and dis­
with us before we can say 
In a survey taken by the "Daily Eastern 
News," thirteen greek chapters were asked 
if they would move into Greek Court. Nine 
chapters said no; one chapter said yes; they 
Another reason against the proposed 
court was restrictions. "We feel the univer-ve into the court , "  Don 
won't talk until it gets more evidence 
would not specu­
on raising the bar 
e in Charleston 
mtil they had more 
the issue. 
g me to comment 
t I haven't seen 
bl ic Health and 
ion Bruce Scism. 
make any kind of 
rve read it." 
ay Choate , who 
local liquor control 
, was out of town 
unavailable for 
th Eastern fresh­
r M. Woods ,  l 8 ,  
's jury to recom-
se the admittance 
214 
Charleston bar-owners leary to talk about age issue 
By PETE SCALES 
Staff writer 
Charleston bar owners were 
reluctant to comment Wednesday 
on a coroner's jury recommenda­
tion to raise the admittance age 
into bars from 1 9  to 2 1 .  
A Tuesday inquest into the 
recent death of Eastern freshman 
Jennifer M. Woods prompted the 
j ury to recommend Charleston 
bars raise their admittance age 
from 1 9  to 2 1 .  
Woods died from injuries suf­
fered in an Aug. 7 auto accident. 
Jackson Ave. , and Karen Ignazito, 
1 7 ,  of rural Charleston, testified 
to the j ury they had been w ith 
Woods prior to her death Aug. 7. 
Woods died from inj uries she 
rece ived i n  an auto accident .  
Coles County Coroner Richard 
Lynch told the jury Woods' blood 
alcohol level was l . 80 shortly 
after the accident. I l linois' legal 
toxication limit is l .00. 
Gr.e tchen H e i s e ,  1 8 , 2 1 4 
Jac k s on Ave . ,  and Karen 
Ignazito, 1 7 ,  of Charleston, had 
been with Woods prior to the 
accident and testified to the jury. 
They reported they patronized 
Marty 's ,  1 666 4th Street, about 
three hours before the accident. 
They told the jury they were 
not checked for identification at 
the door nor when Woods pur-
Coles County Coroner Richard 
Lynch told the jury Woods' blood 
a lcoho l  1 . 80 when  she  w a s  
admitted t o  Sarah Bush Lincoln 
Health center. The legal toxication 
level in Illinois is 1 .00. 
chased three pitchers of beer. 
Owners  of Marty ' s, Jerry ' s  
Pi zza & P u b ,  1 5 0 8  4th , and 
Mother's, 506 Monroe, refused to 
comment on the recommenda­
tion. 
However, Ray Epperson, co­
owner and manager of My Place 
Lounge, 727 7th, told the Daily 
Eastern News he "would like to 
see 1 8  the legal age (to purchase 
alcohol) . "  
. "As long as  1 8 -year-olds are 
a l l o w e d  into bars , they w i l l  
always find a way to buy beer. 
Heise and lgnazito told the jury 
they were admitted into Marty's,  
1666 Fourth St. ,  without being 
checked for identification. After 
they entered Marty 's ,  the teens 
said t�ey purchased three pitchers 
This �ay, we would have better 
control over it - they won't be 
sneaking around about it." 
My Place Lounge employs the 
designated driver program in  
which non-drinking customers 
are g iven free soft drinks al l  
night, in  turn for being responsi­
ble for driv ing h is/her friends 
home. 
Jim Sears, owner of Thristy's, 
22 1 6th St. ,  said they "don't have 
the 1 7  and 1 8-year-olds that the 
other bars let in - I watch that 
real close . "  
of  beer within 45 minutes. 
While presenting the evidence 
to the jury, Lynch said he was not 
in favor of the Charleston ordi­
nance that allows teens into bars. 
GRAND OPEN�NG 
Friends & Company Presents . . .  
EXTRA INNINGS 
Sports Bar and Grill 
-Buy a Pitcher, Get 
Basket of Fries FREE! 
-16 oz. Beer for 75¢ 
TV Game of the Day 
USC vs. Boston College 
and 
BYU vs. Wyoming 
. 
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Parking policy Eco�omics similar to Swiss chees 
Spending two summers in peak. 
t � d •d Wisconsin wasn't quite That means it will cost the average n 0 goo . I ea enough to qualify my roo�- more to produ�e a �rick of Swiss, and mate as a cheese conno1s- eaters of America will have to pay m 
.d , seur. Afterall, the guy still along with everything else . . to stu ents holds fast to his Illinois affini- And if you don't think more holes are ty for Velveeta, processed into the Swiss cheese economy by the 
Beware. If you come to campus at night 
to work, don't drive. 
Apparently, sometime last year a 24-hour 
parking lot enforcement was instituted. All 
campus parking lots were redesignated, 
restricting student parking Edltpdal to only those with proper 
stickers. 
This isn't the best idea on its own merits 
mainly because it hasn't been enforced. 
This year, signs are in place or in prepara-
1 tion of being placed in all parking lots on 
·- campus telfing people that there is a 2� 
hour enforcement. If you do not have a 
permit to park in that lot you will receive a 
ticket. 
Problems will arise for everyone who lives 
off campus and has to be on campus late at 
night without possessing a coveted parking 
sticker. 
The plan neglects the safety of those who 
must travel on campus late at night and 
venture down side streets to get to houses 
and apartments. 
Perhaps there could be some kind of pro­
gram instituted to insure the safety of the 
students who will now have to walk to 
their off campus residence because they 
can no longer park their cars on campus. 
Although they could try to get a sticker 
for their cars, but the problem is there are 
not enough stickers to go around. 
The program might not be such a bad 
idea if provisions could made for the ones 
who don't fit the program. 
One idea is to only keep enforcing lots 
that are designated for the students· with 
stickers and let the off-campus students 
hav� staff lots after they are left empty by 
the faculty who generally leave by 5 p.m. 
or so. 
That way people with night classes and 
no stickers; people with night jobs and no 
stickers; and people attending evening 
functions with no stickers will have the 
same easy, safe access they have always 
had. And, students who have shelled out 
$25 for a parking sticker will stifl have their 
lots to park in. 
Hopefully, such an idea would cover 
everyone involved. 
Whatever plan is implemented, it should 
be one which would benefit everyone 
involved. 
poop in the eyes of a staunch each day, listen in on the president's 
cheese-head. with Federal Reserve Chairman Alan Gr 
Ye t having l ived and The conversation is brief and follows 
worked in the heart of ·� " lines; "Good day Alan. Start pumping.' 
America's dairy land gives � 'i 'Yi4 And because he's a loyal Reaganaut, 
him at least partial cheese- Cam lows his bosses command, pumping head status. In my eyes, any- currency into the economy. That's 
way. Simpson money supply forestalls inftation. It'll rt 
So I was a bit suprisec;t doing, but slowly and no real damage 
when he asked me -- a simple lllinoisian -- about Swiss unti.I the next president is well on his w 
cheese. House. 
"Okay, let me get this straight," he said. "Michael Whoever that is, will inherit the wo 
Dukakis says the economy is weak and that the one that's been piling up while fat cats 
Republicans have filled it with holes like a piece of ting fatter at the cost of the tax payers. 
Swiss cheese. But George Bush is saying that the And if George Bush is elected, th 
Democrats will turn the economy into all holes and no fatter and the deficit will continue to eat 
swiss . .. right?" of our economy like a pack of mice. 
And while my roommate at least knew the presi- Like President Reagan, Bush will I 
dential campaign rhetoric, he was still unclear as to mega-rich constituency. This year, the 
what the seemingly Wisconsin-born fury was all about. billion thanks to a tax cut for the cou 
But he's not the only one that's confused. George Bush zens and corporations. 
has been doing a good job of confusing a lot of people Meanwhile, my romomate and I 
lately. . gling to pay skyrocketing education 
That's because the vice president is trying to con- our bellies full of cheese at the same H 
vince the couch potato culture of America -- bug-eyed So when he hears all this talk about 
by Republican TV commercials that feature a 7-year-old economy" my roommate usually just 
girl and the foreboding Democratic economic doom -- "I wasn't in Wisconsin long enough 
that the economy is invincible, More importantly, he's how many holes they put in the d 
convincing Americans that the evil liberal Mike Dukakis says. "But if that idiot George Bush g 
will devour all the economic cheese processed by pie north of the Illinois border are pr 
Reagonomics. hurting." 
So Dukakis' task is a tough one. Overcoming pro- My guess is is a little different. I'll go 
poganda always is, especially when it's Republican- that people everywhere wi ll be 
generated. The Republicans have become experts at Republican "voodoo economics," a ph 
fooling the American people. Afterall, they've had coined. 
seven years of hands-on-training. My roommate is still optimistic. 
But just beneath the Republican prosperity rhetoric, "Bush will take care of the dairy 
is an economic foundation that's about as strong as "Afterall, isn't Wisconsin his home sta 
Jimmy Swaggert's moral convictions. or Florida, or Connecticut? It's just so 
The underlying economy is a swamp of debt. The ing anymore." 
federal deficit is beyond the trillion dollar mark, and Cam Simpson is a senior Pol/ti 
just last week we learned that inftation is at a six-year- journalism major. · 
epte111be1 t , 1988 SA 
o Bell gears for opening CAA to discuss 
• • Lincoln Ave., adjacent t-0 White 
Hen Pantry. 
"We should be hiring around 
the second week of Septembe.r 
and then we'll start training the 
employees in our Champaign 
stores,:· he said. Job applications 
w ill be available at the 
Charlesto'n Community Bank, 
"The campus is an attraction and 
we're branching off from our 
stores in Champaign," Newnam 
said. ''We felt Chariest.on was very 
similar to Champaign and it was a 
logical extensi<>n. And it's kind of 
fun to be in a college town." 
course rev1s1ons 
to have about 50 701 Sixth St. 
th students and Gilbert and Molly OpPerman, 
nts," said Jeff the Champaign couple who own 
of operations. the Charleston franchise, own six 
. 15 opening :Other st-ores in Champaign, 
. for the stor�• Urbana, Rantoul, Valpar?sfo. 
)e>cated at. l20 ... lijd,, � Mi.p��pn City.Ind.> 
The Oppennan's reportedly have 
been trying to open a Taco Bell 
franchise for two yearS; but have 
been unsuccessful until now. 
Newnam said construction of 
the 60-seat restaurant. has already 
begun and wm kic).Anto "�igh­
gear" within tv{-0 wtleks� 
· ·.· ·.· 
ent c.harged in hit-and-run 
Avenue,  and stopped at a stop 
sign on Ninth Street. 
already turned onto Ninth Street. 
By WENDELL HUTSON 
Staff writer 
The C o u n c i l  on A c ademic  
A ffairs  w i ll mee t  at  2 p . m .  
Th ursday i n  the Union addition 
Arcola{fuscola Room to discuss a 
revision in two psychology cours­
es  and an addition of two new 
math courses and one education 
course. 
The two psychology courses to 
be revised are Psychology 3680 
and 3805 . C A A  C h a ir Terry 
Weidner said, "the proposal cal ls  
for psychology majors to take 1 7  
hours of core, 1 2  hours of content 
and 7 hours of ·elective courses." 
Weidner said there will be two 
"m inor rev i s ions "  in the math 
departm e n t .  There w i l l  be an 
addition of two new math courses 
for math majors to choose from: 
Math 2345 ,  "Elements of Discret" 
and Math 4825 ,  "Introduction to 
Topology. " 
The one new education course 
up for proposal  i s  S PC 3 7 1 0: 
" I n troduct ion  to  C u l t ural  
Communication . "  Weidner said 
the state is now requiring all new 
teachers to have some type of 
background in communication. 
"This course will  enable them 
to do just that," added Weidner. If 
appro v e d ,  the  new e d u c at ion 
course will begin Spring semester 
1989. 
junior was charged 
scene of an acci­
to yield in con­
Saturday morning 
ident. 
. Johnson , 20,  of 
told police he was 
s tbo u n d  on Taft 
At about  the same t i m e ,  a 
scooter driven by John Jaros, 1 8 , 
of Granite City, and his passenger 
K r i s ty Ebe r s o l d t ,  1 8 , a l s o  of  
Granite City, was  heading north­
bound on Ninth Street. 
Johnson reportedly turned left 
on Ninth , but told police he did 
not see the scooter until he had 
Jaros reportedly laid the bike 
over to avoid the accident, but 
eyewitnesses said Ebersoldt was 
thrown from the scooter and into 
the car. 
Ebersoldt was treated at Sarah 
Bush Lincoln Health Center and 
released Sunday morning. 
Johnson told police he did not 
think the scooter hit his vechicle. 
! .'; 
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l?4F-THE-WEEK 
jailed after Eastern visit SWEETHEART ROSES! 
BUY ONE DOZEN ROSES 
FOR ONLY '12.99 AND 
GET AN EXTRA 12 ROSES 
FOR JUST ONE CENT! 
i s  being 
e Co les C o u n ty 
nter Wednesday on 
after he was arrested 
Scott Jone s ,  w h o  
Saturday to visit 
was i n itially charged 
LOVE YA 
AURA! 
RIPPED 
THE 5TH! 
THE GANG! 
by the University Police for disor­
derly conduct. 
Jone s ,  w h o  reported l y  w a s  
" v ery i n toxic ated;" i g nored 
repeated warnings from Lawson 
H a l l  c o u n s e l ors  to l eave  the  
bu i ld ing  a t  abo u t  1 1:2 3 p . m .  
Saturday. 
Jones  w a s  arre sted by 
University Police and taken to the 
Coles County Detention Center, 
where he reportedly started an 
a l tercat ion w i th two C o l e s  
C ounty S her iff' s deput ies  and 
then struck one of the deputies in 
the chest. 
(Totol 2 Dozen FOR ONLY $13) 
� 
Jones then allegedly used loud 
and abusive language against one 
counse lor, Kel l ie  S .  Cox. , and 
p inned  her  aga ins t  a wall  at  
Lawson Residence Hall. 
In  an i n iti a l  hear i n g ,  Jones 
asked to be released on his own 
recognizance or to have his bond 
lowered. ;: ....... · -� ' , .. -� ..... _,: ��-·· �-'<'. 
MAINSTAGE 
Mllinelage Is IMpOMible for bringing 
live entefl8inmenl IO camjKla IO suit 
�·· taale. The ll¥9tlts aponaored by Mltlnttage .,,. pr9Mnted bolh 
indoors and OIAdoo<a to provide 
91udenla enteltainmenl In dlttetent 
environment•. 
PUBLIC 
RELATIONS 
The PuOlic Relationa Committee ptOYidft promotion lot aH UB programa. Vwloua typee of media are 
uMd to publlclze upcoming -· 
TheN Include the EntertaiMr, which Is published -kly In the Delly EMtem 
Hewe, pt-�. The � 
and the UB HolMne - 511-5958. 
MOVIES 
The Movie � 1ehedui.. 
c:urNnt and dM9ic � tor the 
campua comml.llity. Commillee • 
membera .,. responsible lot Mlec:tlng 
lllnll and a.latlng In the lhowlng of 
the rnavlel. 
GRAPHICS 
LECTURES 
For more information 
Call 581-5117 
SPECIAL EVENTS 
VIDEO TAPE 
The Video Tape CommittM programs 
the illteal .._..., muelc .......  and 
EtU apoi1lng -.. Videos .,. ltiown WMkdays from 9 am IO 3 pm In the 
Union Video Tape Lounge, locaMd In 
the Union Welkwey. CommlttM � aelect �to be lhown. 
They ..., - and ftlm cornrnen:i. 
ueed ID Pf')tn<* al upoomlng UB and 
caft'4)Ue -· 
.i.gi· . ...411:9 •••••• 
Recruitment Night 
Tonight 7:00 p.m. University Ballroom 
FREE ICE CREAll  
SUBWAY / 
. Tiie 9ubwey Commlllee fl'O"IOee • vmlMy ol •llelmil-ll. II oflerl Ille 
holl..i up and -...g --"-· jazz, r¥wn and ---. and rod! i.nda. The llDfty, locll9CI In ... lower l9W'll ol 
Ille UnMr9lly UNon. on.. 
...... ""'"' In • nigtllClull llllllng -.-.. w1111 toad and� 
PERFORMING 
ARTS 
We are currently seeKmg a 
graphics coordinator and a video 
c ordina or 
� licat ions available at 
201 Union. 
·� -
CRAZY DAZE/ 
HOMECOMING 
This committee �· two tun-filled 
- - Homecoming and C.azy 
Due. 
Ctazy Daze la two days of Nn-lilled ewnta including g- and 
entertainmenl ID bfeak up the 
wintenlme blaha on camp119. 
Homec>omng le the one -.t at EIU, whidl bringa togethet •I tnc.e who 
make up the lnalltutioft. Student•. 
IKutty, adminlatmora and •umnt come logMher to celebrate good limM and 
old �· The reeponeibillty of the  ColmliCtM 19 to orgenln a ..... of ecdvitlN Including • 
klclcolf celebrllllon, caoonatlon, g-. 
a bon tnlpep rally, a parade and the 
lnlditlonlil foolball game. It la the go.I of Ihle commitlM to maka a R*nOfllble 
..... for .. who take part. 
CONCERTS 
HUMAN 
POTENTIAL 
PRODUCTIONS 
llllUNIVl!RSITY BOARD Urlll'TllMI IU.INO• Wf'W'9'al'T'Y � ........  
6A Thursday, September 1 , 1988 
DON'T FORGET MOM & 
DAD, 
A SUBSCRIPTION TO 
The Daily Eastern News, 
One way to keep them 
_Informed of campus 
activities and events 
�% i:I. 
CHINA 88 RESTAURANT 
"EAT IN-OR CARRY OUT" 
HOURS 
LUNCH-MON.-FRl.11 :00 AM-3:00 PM 
DINNER-SUN.-SAT-4:00 PM-10:00 PM 
CHINESE & AMERICAN FOOD I 34a-1232c:J 
We Accept Major Credit 
1140 LINCOLN AVE. CHARLESTON 
• � � m:m::::nt:: 1 • 
. ·.·.:::
: :::::
:::: :�· . . 
••:·.�· .. ! � : : : : : � � : ! � � � . •  :.�:!: •• 
::::: STUDENT ·:::��: 
I:::: RENTAL :::::: :::::HEADQUARTERS::::: 
•
•
•
• 
• ••• i····· ....•... ·····• 
•···
· 
ONLY A ..... : ::::: FEW LEFf .::::. :::::: MICROWAVES :::::! 
1::::: ($59 for 9 months) : ::::: s. . ... I ··•••• 
•
•
•
··· & ·, ..•• , 
•
•
•
•
•
· 
t - ·•••• 
•
•
•
• ......
.
, .. 4Jr ••····REFRIGERATORS· .. .. :::::: :::::: 
•
•
•··· j�9 for 9 monthsL ···••: •••• � - - - - - - '!IP ••• ••••·VACUUM n C'll. l'T'A' Q.•••• ••• • • . 1'...CJ_"' 1 J-\.1...A.) •• ···: ••••·· ($5 d ) ..••• •
•
•
·
 
1 oer av ···••• ....... ___ ... ... _ .. __ _, ..• ::::: MINI STORAGES:::::: 
::::: ($25/month) ::::: ·····---------_. ..• :::::· Carlyle Rentals .::::: •···· ·····• •••· · 820 Lincoln ···•• •···· ····• •••·· 348 7746 & ···••• s::::: - ·::::1 .......... 345-7746 . - ::··· •.... : .... ;. � ; : : : : ; . ; ; ; ; ; . � . .-.;·:·. 
.·.·:::::: ; :: :: :::::;;�·.·· . ; : ;� ::::::::::::: � . 
Thurs. 
Becks Nite 
Lt & Dk. Draft 
$1.00 
9-CI 
"OPEN STAGE" 
Tonight 
"In the Cellar" 
9-CI 
Labatt's Blue 
$1.00 . 
Fri 
Happy Hour 
3-6 
$1595 
ADAY 
WEEKENDS 
150 FREE MILES 
$10995 
AWEEK 
1,050 FREE MILES 
Rnt<! is for n sub-economy cnr, some T<!strictions mny apply. 
No Credit Card Necessary 
" Vve rent to 19 year olds & older. 
Coles County Airport 
235-1898 
:�5 National :--.;;:: Car RentaL 
With A 
2 Liter 
of Pepsi 
$6.95 
KEDS 20% off 
Slip-on and Ties 
� 
·-..... . 
. . 
..:... .:-- - --· -� �  
M�g�E SHOES 
South Side of the Square 
FALL 636 W. L I NCOLN 
SPECIAL 345-1345 
FREE D ELIVERY 
HOURS: 4 p.m. - 1 a.m. Mon- Thurs. 
4 p.m. - 2 a.m. Fri. - Sat. 
4 p.m. - 12 a.m. Sun. 
1 ITEM THIN CRUST PIZ 
1 O" SMALL . . . . . .. $4.00 + 1 
12" ME D I UM .. . . .  $5.00 + T 
14" LARGE . . . . . . $6.00 + T 
16" X-LARGE . . . . $7.00 + T 
ALSO 
1 FREE PEPSI WITH A SMALL 0 
MEDIUM PIZZA AND 2 PEPSI'S 
WITH A LARGE OR X-LARGE! 
OTHER INGREDIENTS WILL 
HAVE ADDITIONAL CHARGES 
OFFER EXPIRES 7-15-89 
Jerry's Pizza & Pub 
� 
� 
345-2844 
WH Y 
PLAY 
GAMES? 
Call Jerry's for a Great Hot Pizza 
Delivered to Your House or Room In 30 
Minutes or Less! 
TRY OUR TWO FOR 1 
2 Large Single Ingredient 
Pizzas 
$12.95 
Large Single 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke 
$6.95 
Delivered 345-2844 
Good to Feb. 28, 1988 
Large Two 
Ingredient Pizza and 
Quart of Coke $8.25 
Delivered 345-2844 
Good to Feb. 28, 1988 
Small Si 
Ingredient Pi 
Quart of $5.2 
Small 
Ingredient Pi 
Quart of 
$6. 
Sell Your Don't Wanr 
Classifieds 
3 /b. Box 
Glenmark 
Great Grillsby ' 
i!lii!!�r' Patties 
�39� 
r Pound Steakeater Patties 5.99 ea. 
't. Inspected 
, 16 oz. pkg. Oatmeal Raisin, 
Peanut Butter or 
/ · Matts Chocolate 
· , Chip Cookies 
179 
15 oz. can 
Hormel Chili 
with Beans 
109 
Thursday, September 1 ,  1 988 
Medium Size, 3 Pack 
Mrs. Kay's 
99 
Caramel 
Apples 
29 
24112 oz. cans 
Assorted Flavors 
lb. 
12112 oz. cans Assorted Varieties 
RC, 7-Up, 
Cokl!J or Pepsi 
59 
Save 
Jewel Soda s 1 With this coupon. 
Llm1t one coupon per customer 12 oz. cans 
Effective 911 thru 917188 .J /. Assorted Fla vors 
ewe �- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -� Je wel Soda 
99 
With 
our Jewe
l 
stoP bY Y.n a flash! 
for cash ' You r 
PaY tor heck . • pf us · es bY c sh i n g - _..::::=!!llr�- g rocer! . h eck..-ca r ....... J we l s c oesk . bout e service 
• Ask � es at the privr ieg 
d with your tocke .a1e're s ds of. · · p •te bran - n and fa\/orl acks froze. h rr10rel a ltY sn ' d rn uc J· u ;ce,  s tood5 a n 
• pop . avea b l e  
microw ' . • . . ... . . . .  . 
A ).· \" , ir .. l'9 ':, "1o "\ 't' ' \Jll l,r ,.. 
f � I J A. .J. • -
� 
3 /b. bag 
Paula Red 
Apples 
09 
3 lb. or more purchase 
American 
Potato Salad 69� 
Less than 3 lb. purchase 711' lb. 
1E�;;ich 139 
Jumbo Franks 
Beef or Cheese Franks 1.59 
Hl//Mir• Farm 
Smoked Sausage 199 
or Polska Kielbasa 1b. 
Beef Smoked Sausage 2. 11 lb. 
16 oz. loaf 
Fresh Baked 
French Bread 
36 ct. pkg., Chocolate Chip, 
Peanut Butta� Sugar 
or Oatmeal Raisin 
Fresh Baked 
Cookies 
With in-stor• coupt:in • 
SA VE soe 
7A 
. . . •  
. .. .. � 
. ,. 
·� : . 
_ .,.  
Thursday's 
- i 
Classified ads 
SASeptember 1 ,  1 988 
ctservices Offered 
"My Secretary" Professional 
resu mes, papers, letters, etc. 
903 1 8th. 345- 1 1 50 .  9 a.m. to 5 
p.m 
_________ 5/5 
P R O F E S S I O N A L  R E S U M E  
PAC KAG E S :  Qua l ity papers, 
big selection, excellent service. 
PATTON Q U I K  P R I N T; 8 2 0  
Lincoln, next t o  Super-K. 345-
633 1 .  
_________ 010 
�Help Wanted 
Mon ical's pizza is looking for 
part- t i m e  d e l i very h e l p .  We 
offer flexible schedules. Please 
apply in  person at 909 1 8th St. 
Charleston. 
_________ 9/5 
Wanted babysitter in my home 
7 : 1 5-4 : 1 5  M-F. For 4 yr. old and 
1 1  y r. old before a n d  af ter  
school .  Must have transporta­
tion. Call after 5 pm 345-9740. 
_________9/5 
" H IR I N G !  Government  jobs -
your area. $ 1 5,000 - $68,000. 
C a l l  ( 6 0 2 )  8 3 8 - 8 8 8 5 .  E X T  
3998" 
_________ 9/1 
Wanted : Part-t ime weight room 
s u pe r v i s o r  a n d  coord i n ator. 
P>E>.  ath letic training or relat­
ed f ie ld experience preferred. 
Contact Mattoon Area Fam i ly 
YMCA, 234-9494. 
_________ 9/2 
G lad s u m m e r 's  ove r ?  
I n te rn s h i ps ava i l a b l e .  We ' re  
selecting students now for next 
summer. Business majors pre­
ferred , but not requ i red. Good 
money & excel lent experience. 
Apply today. For more i nfo. 
write SUMMER PROGRAM '89 
P. O .  B o x  1 6 2 2  M att o o n  I L .  
6 1 938. 
.:.�1,r:: l4v . 1 3ji ,. .9/2 
C H IL D  CA R E WO R K E R S :  
Part-t ime,  Lake Land Col lege.  
AAS i s  C h i ld Care or  E a r l y  
C h i l d h ood E d .  req u i r e d .  
A p p l i cat io n s  m u s t  b e  
R E C E IV E D  b y  9 / 1 5/88 i n  
Personnel Office, LLC, So. Rt. 
4 5 ,  Mat too n ,  IL 6 1 9 3 8 .  
EOE/AA. 
_________ 9/2 
�Help Wanted 
C h o i r  D i rector for Adu l t ,  Sr .  
High and Junior Choirs needed . 
Rehearsals current ly he ld on 
Wed n e s d a y  and S u n day 
eve n i n g s .  Sa lary  n egot iab le .  
Please send resumer to : F i rst 
Christian Church, 4 1 1  Jackson, 
Charleston, IL, 6 1 920. 
_________ 9./6 
WA N T E D !  R HY T H M  & 
BLUES/JAZZ M U S IC IANS TO 
F O R M  B A N D .  N E E D  G U I­
TAR IST, BASIST, P IANO, AND 
H O R N S .  CALL M A R K  58 1 -
38 1 0. 
_________ 9/2 
Math tutor needed for 6th grad­
er. Cal l  D r. Dao 581 -6334 .or 
345-2923. 
_________ 9/1 
G U ITAR PLAYER SEEKS TO 
JOIN OR FORM BAN D. ALL 
M U S IC.  INTE RESTED M U S I­
C IANS CALL 581 -2561 . 
_________9/9 
M E D ICAL R A D I OG R A P H E R  
TO WORK A S  NEEDED I N  EIU 
HEAL TH SERVICE. ACCREDI­
TATION IN MEDICAL RADIOG­
R A P HY BY STATE OF I LL l ­
NOIS AND REGISTRATION IN 
ARRT REQUIRED. TO APPLY 
CONTACT PAT H ILL, DEPART-
M E NT O F  H U M A N -
R E S O U R C E S, ROOM #20 5 ,  
O L D  MAIN. 
_________ 9./2 
Part-Time Behavior Programmer. 
Individual needed to design and 
i m plement i nd iv idual  prog ram 
plans for two developmenta l ly  
disabled adolescents residing i n  
a home seet ing.  Mo nday thru 
Friday 2pm to 7pm . Prefer BS 
Social Service. Would consider 
individual working toward degree 
with previous experience devel­
opmental ly disabled population .  
Send  res u m e  t o  D i rector o f  
..Employee Relat ions P>O> Box 
487 Charlestbn, 1 1 61 920. E .O'. E .  
_________912 
�Rides/Riders 
Student needs ride to and from 
E . l . U .  Mon. - Fr i .  W i l l  pay for 
ride phone 234-2962 anyt ime. · 
_________9/2 
Thursday's 
�Roommates 
MALE ROOMMATE N E E D E D  
1 50.00 Includes Rent and uti l i­
t ies. Great Location ! Cal l  345-
3655. 
_________ 9/2 
�For Rent 
S t u d e n t  H o u s i n g : 2 
Bedroom house, Furn ished,  1 
B : K  from campus, 4 students, 
$ 1 50.00 per month  per stu ­
d e n t  & d e p o s i t  & u t i l i t i e s .  
Phone :  348-8 1 58.  
_________ 9/2 
APARTMENTS, F U R N IS H E D .  
WATER/TRASH,  M E N .  AVAIL­
A B L E  I M M E D IAT E LY. B U D ­
G ET-REDUCED. 345-4846.  
_________9/6 
1 m a l e  s t u d e n t  n e e d e d  t o  
s hare large house with 6 oth­
ers, 3 to 4 blocks east of cen­
tral campus. Private parkin g .  
Separate bedrooms. $ 1 35 and 
share ut i l i t ies.  345-4 7 1 4 .  
_________ 9./9 
Apartment for 1 or 2 persons. 
Great Condition next to square. 
Water & Trash paid. $200/mo. 
Call 345-774 1 . 406 8th Apt. C. 
_________9/2 
�For Sale · 
R E D  H OT b a r g a i n s !  D r u g  
dea lers '  cars .  boats, p lanes  
ropo ' d .  Surp lus .  You r  Area.  
B u y e rs G u i d e .  ( 1  ) 8 0 5 - 6 8 7 -
6000 E x t .  S-9997. 
�------- 1 0/3 
� 982 Honda Motorcyc le  V-45 
Sabre Vetter  Fa i r i ng  A M - F M  
C a s s e tte  Ste reo N e w  t i re s .  
C a l l  348-794 9 .  
_________ 9/1  
M o p e d  F o r  S a l e : H o n d a  
Passport ,  $250.00 . C a l l  345-
5928 . 
_________ 9/1 
H U G E  P o s t e r s  4 0  x 6 0  
C U RE , I .  P o p ,  M .  C R U E ,  
M A R L E Y  O N LY $ 5  E A C H  
CALL G R E G G  5 8 1 - 5 3 8 4 . 
9 /2  
W e i g h tbe n c h  cieTUx e-:- 3 0 0  
l b s  o f  w e i g h t s  p l u s  3 bars . 
B e s t  O f f e r .  D a v i d ,  3 4 8 -
1 6 8 8 .  
_________ 9/ 1 
�For Sa e 
For Sale : Sofa and Loveseat, 
Good Condit ioq , $25.  Kitchen 
Tab l e  and 6 C h a i r s .  Good 
Qual ity. $40. OF.' Weight Bench 
$ 1 5 .  Wedd i ng D r es s ,  Never  
Worn. Pa id  $500  m ake offer .  
Cal l  235-66 1 1  during Day, 348-
06 1 0  Evenings ask for David . 
_____ __ 9/2 
For Sale One room window NC 
348-8794. 
_____ __ 9/2 
�Lost/Fc>und 
R O B E R T K U P S K l - C l a i m  
y o u r c r e d i t  c: a r d  a t  D a i l y  
Eastern  N ews Off ice .  
,.,------,..-,.,...-,-,----9/ 1 K o m e t  V i c h i t t h a n a r u r k -
C l a i m  y o u r  p ro p e r t y  a t  
D a i l y  Eastern  News Off ice . 
--c=c--=-:---:--:c-=----
9/ 1 
J U L I E  G O L D B E R G  p i ck u p  
y o u r  l . D .  a t  T h e  D a i l y  
Eastern  News 
-..,.------'i'-----9/2 W o m a n ' s  w a t c h  f o u n d  i n  
R e f e r e n c e  r o o m  B o o t h  
L i b ra ry. C a l l  0 7 2 .  
-=--=--=-c,-=:---,--,-::--;,.-:-::---9/2 C O R N E L I U S  M O N R O E  p ick 
u p  you r l . D . ' s at T h e  D a i l y  
Eastern News 
_____ __ 913 
Lost : Lou i s  Vatton p u rs e  and 
1 . 0 .'s  at Krackers Satu rday 
n i g h t .  Cal l  3451 -9358.  
-..,.----,----,·----9/5 F O U N D :  O r a i1 g e  a n d  w h i t e  
t a b b y  k i t t e n .  9 0 0  b l ock  of  
6 t h  S t .  V e r 11 f r i e n d l y . I f  
you r s ,  p leas e  ca l l  345-6304 . 
____ __,, ____ 9/5 
L E W I S  POP E ·  P i ck u p  your 
S S  card at th 1e Te a m  Sports 
Off ice.  
-------,·----9/5 
R i ck B u r n ett ,  P i c k  up you r 
I D  at t h e  re a m  S p o r t s  
Off ice . 
_____ __ 9/5 
L O S T :  . A B L U E T E L E ­
P H O N E ,  1 PA I R  G O L D  
R I M M E D  B L  1 C K  S H A D E S, 
A N D  A B L U E  D U F F E L  BAG . 
CALL 348-5 1 e13 .  
_____ __ 9/5 
Crossword Puzzle 
A C ROSS 
1 Digest ,  for 
short 
6 Goodbye, 
London sty le  
I O " - Ideas , " 
1 95 1  song 
14 I r regu l a r  
1 5  M iddle E a s t  
gulf 
1 6  Foun t a i n  order 
1 7 " ­
Boccaneg ra , "  
Verdi ope ra 
18 U . S .A.  or 
U . S . S . R .  
20 H igh 
schoolers,  
usua l l y  
22 Actress 
MacM ahon 
23 Ice palace? 
24 Acc l a m a t ion 
2 6  Key spot on a 
c a r  
30 A l lergic 
d i sorder 
33 Tiny 
34 Like some bee r 
36 Perta ining to  
the east  
37 Ticket-booth 
sign 
38 F i re preceder 
39 Press c losfng 
40 College i n  N . C .  
42 C raft ,  in 
Cordoba 
43 " Mu s i c "  to a 
hitchhiker 
45 Octogenar­
i a n ' s  goa l 
47 Bothe red 
con t i n u a l l y  
49 C l e a n  a 
blackbo a rd 
5 1  Ski  reso rt i n  
U t a h  
52 U nexpected 
Joss 
54 Goofed on the 
dia mond 
59 C rescent­
shaped rol l  
61 Form or talk 
ending 
62 De -, i n  
" The G reen 
Pastures "
· 
63 Act ress 
Tush ingha m 
64 Meaning 
65 Author Rand et 
al .  
66 " Thanks 
- ! " 
67 Ga rden 
i m plement 
DOWN 
1 R e m a i nder 
2 C l i n ton ' s  cana l 
3 Inherit  
4 "-- Born " 
1 948 Kaye ' 
musical  
5 Offside resu l t  
6 Story 
7 Hebrew month 
8 On edge 
9 A m persand 
I O  Set apart 
1 Be completely 
sel f-evident 
1 2  E a r l  of Avon 
13 Anagra m for 
42 A c ross 
19 Buddies 
21 w.  Afr.  
repub l i c  
25 Part of T . L . C .  
26 C reator of 
Hedoa Gabler  
27 " The - Left 
Beh i nd Me'  
28 Singuiar  
person 
29 Belov. : o  
Byron 
31 A c t ress Eva 
- Sa i n t  
32 Make - of 
(f inish off) 
35 Befuddled 
38 The Keys a re 
these 
41 N y m phs of the 
deep 
43 Dyeing r s t c r  
44 P rop�rt icd 
46 U s•·� a <,hutt !e 
48 What s J nl "  
hoods beat  
50 Computer 
com m u n ica­
tio�1s ,  for short 
52 B ni i n s '  home 
53 I ml?o rtune 
55 Di ' ision word 
56 Ph o f in ish 
57 B a  chanal ian 
C rJl 
58 Au1.hor Earl  
-- B iggers 
60 Sr'a . ' s  mother 
Report errors immed i ately at 581 -281 
ad wi l l  appear in  the next edition.  Uni 
we cannot be responsible for an incorr 
its fi rst insertion.  Deadl ine 2 p . m .  previ 
�Announcements 
Come see what the ladies of 
P H I  S I G M A  S I G M A  are  a l l  
abou t .  I n f o r m a l  r u s h  
Wednesday. 8/3 1 and Thursday 
9/1 . For rides and info. cal l 345-
5072 or 345-5902. 
_________ 9/1 
! E x per ience t h e  Myst ique of 
TEKE. 
________ 9/1 5 
Experience broth erhood at its 
F inest. Come visit the men of 
Tau Kappa Epsilon at 1 605 9th.  
________9/1 4 
PHI  S IGMA SIGMA is holding 
an informal rush Wednesday, 
A u s t  3 1  a n d  T h u rs d ay 
Septem be r  1 .  For r ides and 
in format ion caft 345-5072 or  
345-5902. 
-,....,.--------9/1 All interested g irls are invited to 
jo in  t h e  lad ies of P h i  S igma 
S i g m a  i n  a n  i n f o r m a l  rush  
Wednesday 8/31 and Thursday 
9/1 . For rides and info. call 345-
5072 or 345-5902. 
_________ 9/1 
Go G reek ! Go Teke ! 
_________ 9/1 4 
TA N L I N E  C O N T E S T  S e p t .  
8 t h  $ 7 5  1 st pr ize,  for in fo.  
Cal l  348-5 1 82. 
_________ 9/6 
Registration for LSAT Oct. 1 ,  
1 9 8 8 .  D e a d l i n e  S e p t .  1 ,  
1 988.  For deta i ls and reg is ­
t rat ion forms see D r. Le igh ,  
p r e - l e g a l  adv isor, Co l e m a n  
H a l l  2 1 4 1 .  
_________ 9/1  
Rush  P ikes for  more i nfo. cal l  
345-7908 or 345-904 7. 
Registration for  
Sept. 9, 1 988. De 
istration Sept 7, 1 
Le i g h , pre-legal 
details - Coleman 
TOP 40's DANCE 
LAD IES 2.00 TILL 
- UPSTAIRS PA 
ERN: 
B U D  & B U OL!  
N E C KS 75e 
B R OWN E Y E  
D RAFT 1 0 :30 -
ONE TAVERN. 
BALLET•JAZZ• 
JACQUELII'\f E BEN 
DANCE CENTER 
345-7182 
The Dally Eastern Ne 
Classified Ad F 
Name:  ___________ ---ij 
Address : _________  ____, 
Phon e :  _____ _ 
Dates to run _________ ......; 
Ad to read : 
Under Classification of : _____ _ 
Expiration code (office use only), __ _ 
Person accepting ad __ _ 
no. words/days ___ _ 
Payment:- 0 Cash 
20 cents per word fi rst day ad runs. 1 4  
each consecutive day thereafter. Students 
cents per word fi rst day. 1 0  cents per 
consective day. 1 5  word minim 
Student ads must be paid 1n a 
The News reserves the right to edit 
- · ·; COns1dered l ibelous or IO bad 
News Thursday, September 1 , 1 988 
s conti n ue agai nst Ch i lean presiderit 
selection process,  to be the sole 
nominee in an October presiden­
tial referendum. 
dead included two boys, age 1 4  
and 1 5 ,  and an adult. I t  said 2 1  
people were injured in the rioting. 
he will  assume a new eight-year 
term on March 1 1 . If voters reject 
him,  he remains in power until 
1 990 when an open presidential 
election is to be held in conjunc­
tion with elections for Congress. 
commandership in return for the 
candidacy. 
The formal nomination declara­
tion refers repeatedly to Pinochet 
as army leader and the army com­
mander pointedly made his accep­
tance speech in military uniform. . 
In S ant iago  a l o n e ,  846 
protesters were arrested during 
the day-long street demon stra­
tions and clashes, a report from 
the national police said. It gave no 
precise figure for arrests outside 
the capital ,  although scores were 
reported arrested in most other 
cities.  
Many of those arrested were 
being released Wednesday after 
an identity check, some without 
being charged and others cited to 
appear before city judges. 
Pinochet, who commands the 
army, has led the military govern­
ment that has g overned C h i l e  
since September 1 973, when the 
e lected government of Marxis t  
. President Salvador Allende was 
overthrown in a bloody coup by 
the armed forces. Allende died in 
the coup. 
Pinochet was picked in a meet­
ing with the cheifs of the navy, air 
force and national police to be the 
sole candidate in an Oct. 5 presi­
dential referendum. 
The nomination came despite 
appe a l s b y  the loca l  Roman 
Catholic church and several mod­
erate political organizations for a 
candidate who would have the 
backing of both the government 
and the opposition. 
He can legal ly  remain army 
leader if he wins the referendum 
and remains president. 
Opposition leaders, meanwhile, 
said that Pinochet's nomination 
will backfire. 
"This confrontrational deci&ion 
directly compromises the armed 
forces, who wil l  suffer from his 
defeat in the plebes�ite," 
The n ational pol ice said the If a majority vote in his favor, 
It also ended speculation that 
the other commanders , who had 
publicly expressed support for a 
c i v i l ian nominee , would ins is t  
that  Pinochet give up his  army 
Thursday's 
· 
Classified ads 
Report errors i m m ediately at 581 -28 1 2.  Correct 
ad wi l l  appear in  the n ext edition.  Unless notified , 
we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insert ion. Deadl ine 2 p.m. previous day. 
oipus clips 
L CHOIR wil l  b e  having a n  organizational 
rning Bible Study today at 6 pm in t h e  
of the Union . A l l  o l d  members are asked 
EDUCATION CLUB is having an off icer's 
nesday, Sept. 7th at 1 1  :30 ;im i n  the Lantz 
KAPPA is h av i n g  an off i c e r ' s  m e e t i n g  
Sept. 7th at 6 p m  i n  t h e  Lantz pool lounge. 
NU is having a m eeting tod9y at 5 :30 i n  the 
the Union bowl ing alley. 
The Peer Helpers m e eting on Thursday 
has been changed from t h e  Counse l ing 
Greenup Room i n  the U nion at  4 pm. 
NITY COUNCIL i s  m e eting today at  7 pm 
' le Rm 3rd ·Floor of the U niversity Union. 
AN STUDIES is  having a Lecture : How to 
cation today 7 pm is the Tuscola - Arcola 
speakers E lmer Pul len and Capt. A Evans.  
ACCO U N T I N G  S O C I ETY R e s u m e  Boo" 
at 4 pm in B la i r  Hal l  Room 1 08.  The cost for 
resumer is $1 0 pjus a small registration fee for 
ter. 
E REPUBLICANS is having a meeting today 
1 1 3  Coleman Hal l . 
CAMPUS FELLOWSHIP "Bunch for Lunch" is 
1 1  am - 1 pm in  the " Food Works" balcony in 
ion. I nformal - For more information cal 345-
FOR THE ADVA NC E M E NT OF MANAG E­
Search series: Part 1 ,  The Resume is today at 
Col.man Hall Room 1 20 - the fi rst organization­
Wil l be held immed jately following this presenta-
IFTING CLUB is  having an organizational 
rsday, Sept. 8th ' at 7 pm outside Lantz club 
•end ! This wil l ,  determine if there is  to be a 
' I 
CLUB organized m eeting wi l l  be today at 7 
· ersity Bowling Lanes. 
L PSY. CLUB is  having their first meeting 
:30 in the Psy. Lounge S 1 1 0 . Al l  majors wel-
PROGRAMS AHS m eeting wi l l  be today at 6 :30 
Lecture Hal l .  
I is having the i r  weekly m e.:tti ng today at  7 pm 
213 .  Ah are invited . 
MANUFACTURING ENGINEERS is having · meeting today at 7 pm in rm . 21 9 Kiehm 
· ce ) . · 
CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP Large Group 
7 pm in  the charleston - Mattoon Room . 
ING • UNIVERSITY BOARD H o m ecom i n g  
'lable i n  room 20 1 , U niversity Union.  A l l  recog­
an izat i o n s  w h o  p l an to b e  i n v o l v ed i n  
need to pick u p  the packet as soon as possi -
i s  having their fi rst meeting of  the year today at 
s Pizza (upstairs) .  Our professional advisors 
Free Pizza and Pop. Al l  majors welcome. 
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL CHILDREN is  
informational m eeti ng today at 6:30 p . m .  in  
itorium (1 20) .  
are publ ished daily, free of charge,  as a pub­
to the campus.  Cl ips should be submitted to 
Eastern News office by noon one business day 
to be published (or date of event) . I nformation 
ude event name of sponsoring organ izat io n ,  
n o  Greek Letter abbreviations) .  date, t i m e  and 
t, plus any other pertinent i nformation . Name 
number of submitter m ust be i ncluded . Cl ips 
after noon of deadl ine day cannot be guaranteed 
. No clips will be taken by phone .  Clips will be 
only for any event. 
lJ!Announcements 
Janet ,  Sack Sad ie  oh dog o 
make me laugh.  Luv ya, AnnS. 
________9/1 
C o n g ratu lat i o n s  M a ry 
McClatchey on being e lected 
AST h o u s i n g  d i rector !  Love , 
your sisters. 
_________ 9/1 
Ch risty D u C h ateau , We look 
forward to another  g reat year 
w i t h  y o u ,  t h e  sweetest  of 
sweethearts . Luv The Men of 
Lambda Chi Alpha. 
-------..,---9/1 Steph, Have a happy thursday. 
Luv your Secret Sis. 
_________ 9/1 
MARY D U N N ,  Hey L i l  S is ! 
Tonight's that first meeting! Yea! 
Get psyched, and don't forget to 
SMILE ! Love your bigger s is ,  
Michelle. 
_________ 9/1 
lJ!Announcements 
P H I  S I G  ETA S :  HAV E  F U N  
W I T H  YOU R  B I G  S I STERS 
THIS WEEK! !  WE LOVE OUR 
PLEDGES! ! !  
_________ 9/1 
Dave M rozek - Now that you've 
found me · CALL M E !  I owe you 
a birthday beer. M ichelle Gallet. 
_________9/1 
M I N I AT U R E  GOLF Peterso n . 
Park mattoon Fri. 6-8 pm Sat. & 
Sun. 1 -5 pm. 
______ M&T - 9�0 
TEKES,  thanks for the roses ! 
Can't  wait  to see you i n  the  
mud.  Your  the  greasiest. Jane 
& Jody. 
_________ 9/1 
C at h e r i n e  C a n tw e l l  
C o n g rat u l a t i o n s  o n  g e tt i n g  
e n g a g e d ! L o v e , y o u r  AST 
Sisters .  
_________ 9/1 
lJ!Announcements 
C h r i s t i n e  C a n tw e l l  
C o n g ra t u l at i o n s  o n  y o u r  
engagement - Love, You r  AST 
s isters. 
________ 9/1 
E R I N N  H E N G E R ,  
Congratu l at i o n s  o n  p ledg i n g  
Al p h a  P h i ! !  You l o o k  AW E ­
SOME in  those letters . Love, 
BethAnn. 
_________ 9/1 
STACEY B E R UTTE :  
Congratu l at io n s  o n  p ledg ing 
Alppha Phi !  Pledge night was a 
blast !  You are a Ph i -nominal 
pledge! Love, Kim. 
9/ 1 1 /2 P R I C E  S P E C I A L  at 
SPRINGHAVEN 361 feet long 
waterst i d e ,  poo l ,  m i n i  g o l d ,  
p e d a l  b o a t  & c a n o e  - T h i s  
L a b o r  D a y  W e e k e n d  O N LY 
DON'T MISS IT 345-7658. 
9/1 ---------
lJ!Announcements 
SPRINGHAV E N ,  home of the 
world's tallest statue of Lincoln 
now open for bi'g barn,  pavil ion 
& camper rentals ,  now camp­
ground open unti l  EIU Parent's 
Weekend. 
________ 9/1 
N I CO L E  B RYAN T: 
Congratulations, you l ittle Baby 
Snake ! I'm so proud to be your 
Big Sis. Get excited for your 1 st 
PIKE function ! Love, Michelle . 
_________9/1 
KIM CORR, Congratulations on 
P ledg ing  S i g m a  Kappa!  You 
look g reat in those letters. Love 
your Roomie,  Liz. 
_________ 9/1 
REMEMBER YOUR FRIENDS 
WITH ACLASS I F I E D  A D  . . .  
SHOW Tl;,IEM YOU CARE. 
,... I , I 
SENIORS DON'T FORGET 
TO SIGN UP FOR .YOU R  
SENIOR PICTURE FOR 
THE WARBLER. . .  SIGN UP AT THE 
FRONT DESI< OF 
THE DAILY EASTERN N.EWS! 
BLOOM COUNTY 
Doonesbury 
600() 7r) 
MW YA, 
t CAPTAIN ... 
: I 
I l<NlilA/ YOU 
11/e/?e AJ,/Vf;, 
K/N6. I NEVER 
GllVB UP HOPe. 
" 
I APPRUIATe THAT; MIW. 
I IJON'T l<IOAJ WHAT I l(K}()/,J) 
HAVB &JONe W17HOIJT MY Ff.INS. 
7HBY KP'7" Mfi60IN: I COtUJN'T" 
HA'le MAO(; IT l(JITHOIJr � ! 
/ 
by Berke Breathed 
r-----------------..... 
Y65; I eetJEW 14€ CAN 
NOW i;FSffff/5€ /l/17H 1IE 
Tfil(,+f •y11HJtJ, " 111ANK Yttl 
� /tf/CJI. 
BY GARRY TRUDEAU 
IC! a./ 
A tJ.F.a � 
I 
?HCY HllJ) t./TT/.e 
RICHARP FOR A 
Ml/U, 700. IJIP 
� 7T?.i15 a/  
--�--.. 
HIM. " 
rn 
.. 
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Taylor to complete rehab TA U KA P PA E P S I LON 
wou ld l ike to proudly 
a n nou nce i ts 1 988-89 
Sweethea rt 
EAST RUTHERFORD N . J .  
( AP)-Lawrence Taylor wi l l  not 
play football  until he successfully 
completes a substance abuse pro­
gram, even if it takes longer than 
3 0  days and four games , New 
York Giants  owner Wel l i ngton 
Mara said Tuesday. 
faylor, a seven-time Pro Bowl 
l i nebackerwho has been one of 
footbal l ' s  dominant players th i s  
decade, was  suspended Monday 
for 30 days by the NFL for v10lat­
ing the league's substance abuse 
policy for a second time . 
"From what I have read, there 
is a misconception , "  Mara said. 
"This is  not a 30-day suspension. 
This  is a 30-day minimum.  In 
order for him to come back,  he 
must follow a rigorous program. 
. . .  I think no half treatment i s  
called for. I think we owe i t  to 
Lawrence Taylor to be hard on 
him."  
Taylor has every intention of 
complying with NFL rehabil ita-
Shop the 
Daily Eastern News 
classified 
Byrd's Cleaners 
Located on S .  4th St . 
around the 
J
_c*'"•" H•ll 
curve 
M-F _ · · - ���-n H�I 
6 : 30-5 �-Y�E:S_!._ -.7 
Sat 8- 1 2  
345-4546 
\fa�t �nt lfovtrn 
BUD-BUD Light 
LONG NECK 
75 ¢ 
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atch for 
OnThe Verge 
of the Weekend 
and the TV 
Schedule 
Tomorrow 
tion guidelines and plans to meet 
with league officials Friday, said 
Gary Kovach, Taylor's agent . 
LOOK ! 
at the "What w e  are doing i s  waiting for the NFL to give us our lead 
then go from there," Kovach �aid, 
adding that Taylor could beg in 
rehabilitation this  weekend. Verge Greta Cocagne of LiK 
· '  th is Kovach sa id  i n  a te lephone interview from his Houston office 
that league officials would outline 
the type of rehabilitation program 
they wanted Taylor to undergo. 
He did not know where Taylor 
would go for treatment. 
The league has not said what 
substance Tay lor was abus ing ,  
although Newsday reported the 
substance was cocaine . Tay lor 
underwent re hab i l i tation for a 
cocaine problem at Methodist  
Hospital in Houston in  1 986. 
Friday to 
f ind out 
what's I RESCUE 
Mara said he would not dicuss 
if the Giants would pay Taylor his 
weekly salary of 62,500 while he 
underwent treatment. 
CARLOS S O SA 
. going on 
th is 
weekend . 
GRANT JONE S 
Mri: Structural Engineering. University of Virginia, Fi- Uc Santa Cruz, M�rine Biol­
Analy z i n g  and d e s igning nance. Studies fluctuating ogy. Studies behavior of blue 
bridges . Developed working s t o c k  a n d  m o n e y  m a r k e t  whales and effect o f  environ-
model of a double spandrel arch trends . Assisted head trader ment on distribution of mar­
bridge . The HP-28S helps him in Yen at Chicago Mercantile - ine mammals . The new, easy 
analyze structural stress and Exchange . The HP-12C with to use HP-22S has a built-in 
geometry. It 's the only calcu- RPN lets him analyze prices , equation library with solver,  
::�::h:i�::r:i:nd:::;:�:� New. Achievers in 
flows and linear reg!' 
analyze budgets and i 
�:=��:: Heavy Metal, Swing, Blues 
matrix math and graphics cap-
a d Moto Packard's calculatoIS abilities. And HP Solve lets him n wn • for your success. Look 
solve custom formulas without 
programming.  With more than 
1500 functions , 32K RAM and 
ratios , net present value and 
internal rate of return . He can 
even create his own custom 
giving her access to the most 
commonly used scientific 
equations .  Statisti cs with 
both RPN and algebraic entry, programs . The HP- 12C is the linear regression . And alge­
the HP-28S is the ultimate sci- established standard in fi- braic entry. The ideal student 
entific calculator 
HP- 2 8 S  S C IE NTIFIC 
CALCULATOR 
nancial calculators . science calculator 
Thursday, September 1 ,  1 988 1 1 A 
e beats Astros , <Dave s ., P  ,._. Yllenior_y Bane � • 
pitcher hit -
der (Jim 
, you don 't 
ure it out. 
" Manager 
home run 
the season 
and fourth of his career. 
'Obviou s ly  it was a big �ur­
pnse ." Sutcliffe said. 
S u t c h ffe . 1 1 - 1 1 .  re t i red 1 3  
straight after giving up a second­
innmg single to Rafael Ramirez. 
The nght�hander struck out five 
and walked one for his I 0th com­
plete game. 
" Y O u  c o u l d  see  from · the  
second i n n i n g ,  · the  g u y  w a s  
sharp," Zimmer said. "He was hit­
ting spots with his  fastbal l and 
slider, and was in command of all 
his pitches. 
"When he's like that he's tough 
to beat. He's hard enough to beat 
when he has his  good stuff, but he 
can beat when he doesn't have his 
good stuff because he knows how 
to pitch ."  
Houston 's  Kevin B 1 s s  agreed 
with Zimmer. 
"You have to give him credit. 
He was hitting the corners,  run­
ning the ball away and getting the 
calls. He threw real good and got 
his breaking ball over," Bass said. 
Homemade Ital ian Dishes--Special ing 
i n  Ital ian Beef and Meatba l l  Sandwiches • 
Also 1 00% Vienna Beef 
Chicago Sty le Hot Dogs Eat in or Del ivery 
Free Pepsi with Purchase 
of an Ital ian Beef Sandwich 
LimH 1 cou pon per customer 
West Park Pla7,a 
next to Wal-mart 
345-7312 
WELCOME BACK STUDENTS 
TH E ALL N EW !  
I s  to trade ·Forsch to Astros THIKSTY1S TONIG HT'S SPECIAL 
make sure 
happen to 
of Wal l ing,  
stros' lineup 
Chicago. 
third in St. 
with 1 63 
club since 1 974_ 
Forsch ,  whose approval was 
needed for the trade, has a 9-4 
record t h i s  season as both a 
s tarter and re l i e v e r  for the 
Cardinals .  
His earned-run average is 3.72.  
In six August starts, he compiled 
a 5- 1 record and a 2 . 25 ERA.  
Forsch ,  who was with S t .  Louis 
for a series in Atlanta, i s  expected 
to p i tch  ag a i n s t  h i s  o ld  team 
when the .Cardinals start a three­
g ame ser ies  on Friday in  
Houston. 
Forsch said he had been con­
tacted by St. Louis general man­
ager Dal Maxvill on Tuesday to 
approve the trade and had also 
spoken to Astros manager Hal 
Lanier, who is  a former Cardinals 
coach ,  and to Houston general 
manager Bill Wood. 
He s a i d  he surmi sed  from 
Maxvill that "it doesn't sound like 
I w a s  g o i n g  to be here ( i n  
St .Louis) next year. I guess i.fs  
just a matter of time; i t ' s  pretty 
much for sure," Forsch said. 
Walling, the top pinch-hitter in 
Astros history, was hitting .240 in 
64 games through Tuesday. 
He played in 1 1 0 games last 
season ,  batting .283. In 1 986, his 
best season, he batted . 3 1 2  with 
1 3  home runs and 58  runs-batted­
in. He played mostly at third base­
a year ago, giving way at that 
spot this season to Buddy Bel l .  
Forsch ,  who was playing under 
a one-year contract that paid him 
$400,000, said he had mixed feel­
ings about the trade. 
"It's not that I didn't expect it. 
Maybe it even took longer than I 
thought," he said. "I would have 
l i ked to have pitched (for the 
Cardinals) some more, but it did­
n't look l ike it was going to work 
out. " 
Forsch ' s  major  accomp l i s h ­
ments for St .  Louis  included a 
career-best  record of 20-7 he 
compiled in 1 977 and the no-hit­
ters he pitched in 1 977 against 
the Philadelphia Phil l ies.  
LARG E DANCE FLOO R 
L IVE D .J . 'S 
D 
R 
A 
F · 
T 
s 
R IC K  B RAY • J E FF BUSS 
F R E E  T-SH I RTS EVE RY HALF HOUR 
OU R FR I EN D LY ALL STU D ENT STAFF 
W I LL SERVE YOU FAST 
ANH EUSER-BUSC H PRODUCTS ON D RAFT 
221 6th St . 
ACROSS F ROM POST OFFICE 
F H EALTH , PHYS I CAL E D U CATION A N D  R E C R EATION D IV I S ION OF RECR EATIONAL S PORTS 
EC S PO RTS SHO RTS 
Telephone 581 -2821 
ENTRY DEADLI N ES 
les (M .W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday, Sept. 1 
Ball" Doubles ( M ,W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Thursday, Sept. 1 
I (M ,W, CR) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wednesday, Sept. 7 
y (M .W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Thursday, Sept. 8 
W) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Wednesday, Sept. 4 
TENNIS SINGLES 
play a 5 member round-robin league schedule.  P layers winn ing 
league matches advance to p layoff tourneys accord. i n g  to 
GOLF "BEST BALL" DOUBLES TOU RNEY I · -
n's and Women's tourneys . � 
arrange. matches on any mutually agreeable cou rse.  Match = 1 8  
I I  match-play competitio n .  
ination tourney format ;  o n e  match per week. 
pay own green fees . C lubs m ay be checked out free 
Equipment Issu e  Roo m .  
ers turn in scorecard signed b y  losers . 
Office , Lantz Bui ld ing Room 1 47 
FLAG FOOTBALL 
en and Co-Rec Recreational  Leagues .  P layers may be on 1 
men's team PLUS on 1 co-rec team . 
: Men & Women teams :  1 4 . Co-Rec- 8 men & 8 women. I 
yed at 4 & 5 pm . 
· - · - · - · --- · - · - · - · - · - · - · - · - ·  
FLOOR HOCKEY 
and Tuesffhurs leag u es at 8 and 9 pm in  McAfee South 
· = 1 2  players . Six play the game 
furnished . A REALLY FUN SPORT. GET UP A FLOOR TEAM 
Beg i ns Monday Aug.  29th 
Sessions at McAfee Gym Mon.  & Wed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5-9 
Friday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4- 5 :30 
(Sessions last 1 hour) Sat. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3-4 :30 
Sun . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8-9 :30 
Sessions at Buzzard Gym Tues.  & Th . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4-8· 
J j t� 1... · '  . .... 1 } ,  
. 
. 
. 
AQUA AEROBICS have begu n  Monday through Thtlrsday at 5, 6, and 
7pm . Also Sunday at 6 :00pm . Come cool off at Buzzard Pool and enjoy the 
fun !  
ANNOUNCEMENTS 
TEAM MANAG ERS MEETINGS: 
Floor H ockey : . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 :00pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed . Sept. 7 
F lag Footbal l :  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 :30pm . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Wed .Sept. 7 
Held at Lantz C l u b  Room 
! MANDATORY OFFICIALS MEETING 
Flag Footbal l :  7 :00pm Tues . Sept. 6 Held at Lantz C lub Room 
Flag Footbal l :  4 :00 p . m .  Wed . Sept. 7 Intramural office 
Floor Hockey:  7 :00pm Thurs.  Sept.8 Held at McAfee South Gym 
. . .. ,. . . . . . . . . ..... . . ... .. . . . . .,, .. . . .,. .. ,. .. . . .... Nofic·e:· .. - .. ,. ... .. . . . . ... ,._ .... .. .,, . .  ,. . ., .,._ ..... ,,.. ... . . . . . . . ... _ . . .... .,. . .. ... ,. .... .,..,, .,. 
Rec. Sports Program brochu res are avai lable today in your Residence Hal l ,  
departmental offices and can also b e  picked up in  the Rec. Sports Office, 1 47 
Lantz Bui ld ing . 
D STU DENT I D  C A R D  OR FAC U LTY I STA F F  R E C R EAT I O N  CA R D  I S  R EQU I R E D  TO ENTER TH E F ITNESS C E NTE R , TO 
A H A N DSTA M P TO E N T E R T H E  P O O L , TO C H E C K  O U T  S P O RT E Q U I P M E N T; TO M A K E  R A C Q U E T B A L L  & T E N N I S  
JIONS TO ENTER ALL I NT RAM U RAL TEAM S PO RTS , S P EC IAL EVE NTS A N D  S I N G LES I DOUBLES TOU R NAM ENTS ;  TO 
NOES ; TO OBTA I N  LOC KER SERVICE AND TO TAKE PART IN AEROBIC SESSIONS.  PLEASE HAV E  YOU R  CARD WITH YOU .  
S I G N  FOR A HAN DSTAM P  ON E T I M E  ONLY WITH AN I D  C A R D  
. ��·-
}" . 
l 
They're Off! 
ROBB MONTGOMERY I Graphic editor 
The Panther Cross Country team takes a practice run by the football field. 
Versatile Johnson keys Panther defense 
By DAVID BRUMMER 
Staff writer 
Scott Johnson exceeds the term 
athlete. 
Call him lanky, call him gangly. 
Say he's rangy. It matters not. The 
6-4. 1 95-pound starting free safe­
ty for Eastern is now and proba­
bly always wil l  be a genuine natu­
ral athlete.  
You could look it up. 
"I think Scott Johnson could 
play any position he wanted to if 
he put his mind to it ,"  said Eastern 
defensive coordinator John Smith, 
of the fifth-year senior. 
Johnson came to Eastern out of 
Newton High School,  where he 
was a two-time all-Apollo confer­
ence forward in basketbal l and a 
record-setting hurdler and triple­
jumper in track .  He was the start­
ing quarterback and free safety for 
three seasons at Newton , garner­
ing  the Dec atur Herald  and 
Review's All -Area Player of  the 
Year as a football senior. 
"Eastern recruited me as a quar­
terbac k and a punter, " s a i d  
John son , w ho ' s  schedu led  to 
receive his degree in economics 
and busine s s admini stration in 
December. B ut, as he evaluated 
his quarterbacking future as a red­
shirt freshman, the opportunity to 
s w i tch  to the defe n s i v e  s ide  
promised more playing time. 
"Sean Payton (Eastern quarter­
back for 1 9 8 3 - 8 6 )  was  j u s t  a 
sophomore when I came here, so I 
didn't see where I was gonna get 
to p lay much (as  quarterback)  
unti l pDbably my senior year, " 
sa id  J o h n s o n .  "The defe n s i v e  
c o a c h  h a d  commented -that h e  
l iked how hard I ran the ball in 
practice and asked if I'd be inter­
ested in coming over to the defen­
sive side. They needed defensive 
backs then, so I said ' sure' ."  
It  has been a perfect match ever 
since. 
"He has all the things you need 
to have at free safety," said Smith. 
"He's got tremendous range. We 
feel that he can cover from side-
1 ine to s idel ine . . .  we 're j ust 
expect ing him to have a great 
year. " 
All indications point toward the 
l ikel ihood of a successful final 
season for Johnson, who nestled 
the starting free safety spot last 
season , after being used as the 
n icke l  back h i s  freshman and 
sophomore years. 
"I'd like to lead the (Gateway) 
Scott Johnson 
conference in interceptions and 
tackles , "  offered Johnson , who 
was  the Gate w ay Conference  
Defensive Player of  the Week last 
year after a n ine-tackle ( three 
g ame - savers ) performance at  
Southwest Missouri. 
Smith believes Johnson could 
readily accomplish those goals ,  
but hopes the latter doesn't mate­
rialize. "If Scott leads in tackles, 
then we'll be in trouble, because 
that means that our linemen and 
l inebackers won't be doing the 
job," he said. 
Footba l l ,  however, may not 
turn out to be his  only col lege 
sport. Past performances in high 
s c h o o l  w o u l d  i n d i c ate that  
Johnson - - a natural  for the 
decathalon -- might prove valu­
able to Eastern 's  track team this  
spring . 
" I 've thought about going out 
for track before , but it always 
interfered with spring football  
workouts. This year I just might 
try it," Johnson said.  
Another place one might find 
Johnson next spring is in the NFL 
draft, although he admits that he 
would be a long- shot candidate . 
"Heck, there's only about two or 
three percent of us (Division I-AA 
players) that get drafted anyway, " 
Johnson said. 
"I think the fact that he is tall ,  
he's a 6- 1 1  high jumper, he has a 
legitimate 4.5 ( seconds) 40 (yard 
dash)--on paper he shows stuff that 
would make somebody possibly 
draft him. 
"It's very important, though,  for 
him to have a good senior sea�on 
if anything is going to happen 
after that."  
Northern Iowa ai ms for a conference c·rown 
By MIKE FITZGERALD 
Sports editor 
Four teams have a legitimate 
shot at w i n n i n g  the Gateway 
Conference title and the automatic 
NCAA I - A A  p l ayoff bid that 
comes with it ,  and a fifth team 
could make a run for it as well. 
There are three new coaches in 
the league t h i s  s e a s o n . Rick 
Rhoades, who coached Troy State 
to the NC A A D i v i s i o n  I I  
Championship last season, takes 
over at Southern Illinois. 
Jim He ac o c k  takes over at 
I l linois State after a dismal 3-7 
overall record and 0-6 mark in the 
league. 
Norther , I o w a  h i red Earle 
Bruc e ,  tt former O h i o  S tate 
coach, eplace Darrell  Mudra 
whc 
E th ou g h  Bruce d i d n ' t  
Earle Bruce 
takeover as coach of the Panthers 
until July, Northern Iowa is still  
the favorite to take the league 
crown. 
The Panthers return 1 5  starters 
from a squad that went undefeated 
in the league (6-0) and advanced 
to the third round of the I-AA 
playoffs. 
In addition, Bruce will run his 
tradem ark "50 s l ant" ltefe n s e  
which led Ohio State t o  quite a 
few victories in the Big Ten. 
The defensive line is anchored 
by ends James Jones and Bryce 
Paup,  w h o  is a converted 
linebacker. 
Filling in at linebacker is talent­
ed junior Mark Hein and senior 
Don Harnack. Three starters are 
expected to return in the sec ­
ondary as well. 
Bruce will probably stick with 
the "I" formation on offense with 
Ken Macklin as the triggerman. 
Errol Peebles returns at halfback 
while Woody Wright will proba-
bly handle the fullback duties. 
S h errod H o w ard and We s 
Anderso n ,  t w o  a l l -conference 
picks, return as receivers for the 
Panthers. 
The biggest job for Bruce i s  
re b u i lding t h e  o ffe n s i v e  l i n e  
which was decimated b y  the loss 
of three all-conference players. 
UNI's kicking game could also 
be a question mark because of 
inexperience. 
The schedule doesn't do the 
Panthers any favors either. After 
they open at Pittsburgh on Sept. 3, 
the Panthers host Morgan State, 
Southwest Missouri and Western 
Illinois before traveling to Iowa 
State. 
With a proven winner l i ke 
Bruce at the helm, and the return 
of 15 starters, the Panthers look 
like the team to beat. 
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nthers' goal  s i m ple : • Wi n 
ly put, is one of the goals of 
1 team this season. 
its second season under 
poo confident that it w i l l  
last season's 5 -6 overall 
way Conference record. 
to win, and actually doing 
t things, but Spoo has a 
lish the Panthers' goals.  
r the Panthers to win they 
relentless defense and score 
ution on offense and retain 
with the special teams. " 
should be Eastem's strength 
despite some injuries to key 
personnel .  
The Panthers play a 4-2 defense with 
four down lineman ,  two linebackers , a 
nickel back and four defensive backs. 
The return of John Jurkovic to the line 
w i l l  boost the Panthers pass rush and 
should add to their sack total of 16 from a 
season ago. 
Jeff Rolson, an All-Gateway performer 
returns at right tackle while Mike Bolian 
and Jim Sarver will man the left side of the 
line. 
Jeff Mills,  who, like Jurkovic , missed 
1 987 because of a knee injury, returns to 
his left linebacker post after leading the 
Panthers in tackles with 1 27 in 1 986. 
George B o y k i n  w i l l  p l ay the r i g h t  
linebacker slot. 
Tim Lance and Ben Stevenson will share 
time at nickel back,  and Eastern 's  sec­
ondary is strong with Honorable Mention 
All-American Daryl Holcombe at the left 
halfback spot and Scott Johnson at the right 
halfback spot. 
R.L. Reynolds and Juan Cox will cover 
the comers. 
S ophomore Eric Arnold w i ll start at 
quarterback for Eastern . The 6-5 , 2 1 0-
pounder completed 92 out of 1 86 passes 
last season for 1 , 1 59 yards. 
Joining him in the backfield are tailback 
James Marable and fu l l back John 
Sengstock. 
Arnold has fleet-footed targets to throw 
to in Ralph Stewart, an Honorable Mention 
All-American as a freshman ,  and John 
: . � · . 
. ...... . 
Metzger. 
Eastem's offensive line is anchored by 
right tackle Dave Popp (6-5 , 280) , right 
guard Pat Munda (6-4, 250) center Sean 
O'Brien (6-2, 260) left guard Eric Thorsen 
(6- 1 ,  280) , left tackle Brent Fischer (6-5 , 
290) and tight end Ray Brown (6-2, 225). 
"Our defense is an exceptional group, 
and our offense is  exceptional except for 
maybe our two guards that are new," Spoo 
said. 
Having the job of replacing departed 
punter S teve Ti lotson and place kicker 
Rich Emhke are punter Mike Turek and 
place kicker Brian Pindar. 
"Right now, the kicking game is so much 
of a question mark because our two kickers 
have yet to do it in a game," Spoo said. 
1B Thursday, September 1 ,  1 988 
. . .  Accelerated 
Enter college going in the right direction with one of the new computers from Ze 
It's a brand new course. Zenith announces a smooth road ahead in college with new personal computers available for fall 1988. 
Just oft' the fast track, these slleek, small and 
sophisticated rollers are built with the college student in 
mind for today and the future professional tomorrow. 
One look at the syllabus and you11 see why this new 
class is so popular. The semester stu� oft' in high gear 
with an introduction to the new road S<:bolars: the Zenith 
Super Sports & LIMITED EDmON Super Sport. 
These rugged on-road, off-road portables really show 
their stuff even under the worst drivi1� conditions. And 
without being gas guzzlers. With "intelligent power 
management", power is rationed to subsystems for 
maximum battery operation. Giving you great mileage. 
Whether you choose the LIMITED EDmON model 
with an internal 1200 baud modem or the Super Sport 
with RAM option of l.64MB with EMS, even the most 
advanced course is clocked in record time. 
Setting the curve in its class is the new Zenith Z-286 
desktop PC. This high speed racer ru s at 8MHz with 
zero wait states, is AT compatible and an move up to MS 
0812 technology in the future. And talk about roomy. The 
Z-286 comes complete with lMB RAM with expanded leg 
room capabilities - to 6MB - without 1sing an expansion 
slot. Plus a single 3.5" l .44MB media s ensing floppy drive 
lets you "read and write" 720K disks. 
It's an accelerated course. The new class of computers 
from Zenith put you on the fast track. in college and get 
you going in the right direction. 
Z-286 LP 
Personal Computer 
System 
• 802 processor 
• 8MHz, 0 wait states 
• lMB RAM expandable to 6MB on system board 
• l 1 .4MB 3.5" floppy drive 
• 4 lMB hard disk 
• 2 serial ports 
• 1 parallel port 
. . .•... -. . .  -. • • 1 EGA + video • 101 key keyboard 
• MS-DOS3 included 
• Microsoft• Windows 
included 
• Amberorwhite •ZVM 1390 color 
page monitor monitor 
$2299 $2499 
• F.T.M. color 
monitor 
$2599 
,,,,,,,,, I data � systems 
THE Ol)ALITY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON • 
• 80C88 8-4. 77MHz 
• 640K RAM  
• Internal 1200 baud modem 
• 10.5" diagonal LCD 
super twist screen 
• Serial port 
• Parallel port 
• RGB port 
• 5.114" floppy interface 
• MS-DOS included 
• Rechargeable-detachable 
battey included 
• Model ZWL-184-HR 
1 720K floppy drive 
1 20mg hard disk 
$1799 
Same as the Super Sport LIMITED 
EDITION model except-
• RAM option 1 .64M:B with EMS 
• Numeric keypad port 
• Expansion cha8sis connector 
• Internal 1200 baud modem not 
included 
. .  
• 
• Dual floppy 
$1299 
For more information about 7A!nith's full range of computers from the 8088 desktops, 286 desktops & portables, 386 desktops & portables 
Cheryl Hackman, Computer Services-58 1 -3327 or Todd Hoffman, Zenith Data Systems-{3 12) 745-
< • ' 
• . • •  t • . . .  . 
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of top recru it may h inder Panther hooter� 
er team is to repeat as 
rence Champion s ,  they 
without the help of their 
-a midfielder from Gambia, 
International University 
t, " said Eastern soccer 
nia. "I was · counting on 
n trying to sign Janneh 
half, and he had received 
t from the Gambian. 
," said Mosnia. "I think 
possibility that something 
" 
will continue his investi­
what happened to his top 
stuck with a big hole to 
t Janneh has vacated. 
player that I was counting 
ition," said Mosnia. "We'll 
nt tliings (to fill the posi-
bing the blow that the loss 
hand the team, it is not the 
t Mosnia will have to con-
Junior Greg Muhr has been sidelined 
with what may be a nerve problem in his 
kne e ,  and fre shman g o a l tender  Rich 
Kensek was injured Aug. 14  in  a car acci­
dent. 
The loss of Muhr has forced the whole 
team to be reshuffled. 
The immediate results were seen in the 
Alumni game this past Sunday. 
The loss  of Kensek is another story 
entirely. 
"I haven't  heard from him s ince the 
injury," said Mosnia. "I  don't even know if 
he's dead or alive. "  
Kensek's absence has further complicat­
ed the already difficult task of replacing 
graduated goaltender Mark Simpson,  who 
has a tryout with the San Diego Sockers in 
October. 
"He (Simpson) will be a hard goalkeeper 
to replace , "  said Mosnia.  "Mark was a 
good athlete ."  
Sophomores Mike B arc lay and David 
Middleton are the two goalkeepers con­
tending for the top spot. 
"These  g u y s  lack  experience , "  said 
Mosnia.  Yet he also said that "both are 
playing really well . ' ' 
Middleton did have a key save on a 
penalty shot against the alumni and had the 
same k i n d  of save ag a i n s t  Ind iana  
University last Friday. 
Another top recruit that Mosnia will be 
.counting on in the Panther's quest to repeat 
We Del iver !  
Dai ly : 5 pm - 1 1 pm 
345-1 433 
1 4 1 6  6 th St. 
SANDWICHES 
Salad 
of tuna on a croissant. . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.75 
Salad 
of chicken on a croissant . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2. 75 
Sandwiches 
of ham , turkey, bologna.salami 
· of cheese: Amercan,  Swiss,  Cheddar,Provalone 
meat and cheese . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35¢ each 
of:fresh baked breads, lettuce, tomato 
mayonaise ,onions, alfalfa sprouts-
lightly sprinkled , Kosher d i l l  pickle spears , 
and Ital ian dressing 
Deli Sandwiches are served with potato chips & pickle. 
SCllWlm 
CY CLERY 
3 Lincoln Ave. 345-4223 
GOLDEN 
DRAGON 
345-1033 
Chinese Buffet 
Lunch $3 .95 
Dinner $6.95 
DAILY LUNCH SPECIAL 
$2.95 
Carryouts Available 
ROllll llONl'GOmRY-/ Graphics editor 
Albert Adade ( 15) battles Erik Proffit ( 19)/or the ball in the Miklovic Alumni Game. 
as conference c hampions this season is play." 
Ricky Monroe. Repeating as AMCU-8 champions will  
"Right now, he is  a l ittle intimidated,"  be difficult  this year because al l  of the 
said Mosnia.  " B ut he's got the talent to Panther's conference meets are away. 
WITH ANY PIW 
FREE 
COCA· 
COLA®! 
Just Ask ! 
2 w1rh a 1) " 
4 w1th a 16" 
SPECIAL LIMITED 
ENGAGEMENT 
TH ROUGH S E PTEM B E R  1 1 ,  1 988 
ATTACK 
Of THE 
ON ANY PllLA WITH ANY Plll.J. ON ANY PIZZA 
FREE fllJ FREE -THICK EXTRA 
CRUST! CUPS! SAUCE ! 
Just Ask ! Just Ask! Just Ask ! 
. .  Mikes regular p1ua a meal' . .  While 
supplies /•st "O
on11"0 ·s P1ua s�dal saur� · ·  
AND 
FEATURING 
FREE 30 MINUTE 
DELIVERY! 
DOMI NO'S P IZZA II DELIVERS · FREE. : . ·  ® 
348-1626 
sn Li n c o l n  
Not  valid w ith any other  oromot1ons o r  coupon s .  
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5 starters key spikers' hopes Wel ls'  anchors squ 
of you ng harriers By BILL LOOBY Staff writer 
Matching the success of last 
year's volleyball squad will not be 
an easy task, but with five starters 
returning the future looks bright. 
The Lady Panthers were 25-8 
last year, 5 -4 i n  Gate w ay 
Conference action. School records 
were set with fo ur tournament 
championships and- a . 758 win­
ning percentage. 
Returning spikers include such 
standouts as senior middle hitter 
Gianna Galanti , sophomore out­
side hitter Diane Kruto and senior 
outside hitter Laura Bruce. 
In receiv ing second-team all­
conference honors, Galanti led the 
conference w i th a . 3 30 hitting 
percentage. She led the Gateway 
with 72 block solos and ranked 
second in the conference with 
l .3  l blocks per game. 
" She is definately one of the 
strongest blockers we have had," 
Coach Betty Ral ston said. She 
added "for her to match her num­
bers of last year would be good, 
to improve on them would be 
great."  
R a l s ton said  G a l anti ' s  ro l e  
would be increased from her play 
in the middle to more outside 
play. 
Conference laurels  were also 
awarded to Bruce, who received 
honorable -mention,  and Kruto, 
who was honored as tri-newcomer 
of the year. 
Bruce was third in the league 
with 3 . 5 8  digs per game. Kruto 
led Eastern with 296 kills and 45 
service aces.  
"Laura and Diane are our two 
best passers," Ralston said. 
Ral ston said both Kruto and 
Bruce give the team leadership, 
"(Kruto and Bruce) keep everyone 
o n  their  toe s . "  
The Lady Panthers w i l l  not be 
playing at home until the EIU 
COORS/COORS LIGHT CLAS­
S IC S ept.  30-0ct. l .  The team 
tuned up for the season , which 
opens  at  Madi son a g a i n s t  
Wisconsin Friday, b y  playing a 
scrimmag e  match w i th the 
College of St .  Francis  (Joliet) . 
The spikers received many out­
standing individual efforts in win­
ning five of six games ( 1 5 -6, 1 5 -
1 3 , 9- 1 5 ,  1 5 -0, 1 7 - 1 5  and 1 5 -5) .  
Galanti recorded 17  ki l l s  and 
six blocks in the match. Kruto had 
1 3  kills, l l digs and 3 aces. Junior 
outside hitter Patti Frigo had 1 2  
ki l ls  and 1 0  digs .  Junior setter 
Donna Sicher racked up 36 assists 
to go with three aces. 
After fai l i n g  to make the 
Gate w a y  p l a y o ffs l a s t  y e ar, 
Ralston lists the postseason play­
off as their first goal . "You have 
to win the conference (tourna­
ment) to make it to the nationals."  
PHIL CHAPARRO 
Staff Writer 
On paper, it might look like 
a rebuilding year for Eastern's 
cross country team. 
This  year' s squad includes 
only five returning lettermen, 
12 freshman and possible red­
shirt senior John Wells .  
However, Coach Tom Akers 
does not think so. 
" We have just as solid of a 
squad as la�t year," Akers said. 
"I think we can take third in 
the AMCU, with powerhouses 
S outhwest Missouri State and 
Northern Iowa fighting for the 
top spot ."  
The Panthers enter this sea­
son try ing to i mprove on a 
fourth p l ac e  f ini s h  i n  the 
AMCU last  year, but 
without the services of 
Wells,  two-time team 
and All-AMCU his s 
year, m ight be red-sh" 
give him an extra year 
bility. 
" We w an t  to gi 
younger men a year of 
tition," Akers said. "If 
shirt John this season 
will be stronger next y 
A k e r s  i s  banking 
efforts of the 12 new 
and is optimistic that 
break into the varsity 
" We have four to fi 
m a n  that  i n  three 
weeks c an break in 
up," Akers said. "I see 
potential  and these 
might suprise people." 
Mizer1er, Stump give Panthers 
1 -2 punch in Gateway race LAMBDA CHI 
ALPHA By PHIL CHAPA.ARO Staff Writer 
Coach John Craft does not like 
to make predictions. 
When it  comes to g u e s s i n g  
how sophomore Laurie Mizener 
w i l l  ·fin i s h  in the Gateway 
Conference, he still  wil l  not. 
"I don't see$hat the purpose of 
making predictions serve," Craft 
said. "I think Laurie is a highly­
motivated young lady, and if she 
wants io excel in the Gateway she 
wil l . "  
The Lady Panthers are coming 
off an eighth place Gateway fin­
ish last year, and will be led by 
the efforts of Mizener. However, 
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Craft has some other weapons in 
his arsenal. 
Freshman Stefanie Stump, a 
recriut from Peoria's Bergan High 
School, is  expected to make an 
immediate impact. 
Stump is fighting a knee injury 
that has limited her in practice. 
However, Craft said she wants to 
compete at Carbondale Sept.3 .  
"Stefanie S tump has a l o t  of 
distance running experience at the 
high school leve l , "  Craft _ said . 
"She is going to learn a Jot, but 
she defintely has the potential to 
help us." 
Junior Connie B ierman and 
s e n i o r  Ann B od y  are women 
UP, UP, & AWAY 
Balloonery 
1 503 7th St. 
345-9462 
You 'JI get a kick 
out of our new 
Sports Balloon 
Bouquets 
Across St. from Old Main 
Bell's Flower Comer 
Welcome Back Special: 
One Dozen Wrapped 
Roses 
only 
$ 1 4.95 
Corner of 1 4th et Monroe 
345. 
39 1 9  
Craft expects good things out of 
also. 
says 
"Connie B ierman is a transfer 
who ran cross country at Parkland 
CC and will  be a factor," Craft 
said. " Ann Body is a swimmer 
that can run well at middle dis­
tances and will also contribute."  
GO PANTHERS 
Even though Craft does not 
like to make predictions, he said 
he would like the Lady Panthers 
to finish inside the top five of the 
ten Gateway teams. 
"It  depends how the season 
goes," Craft said. "Our first four 
runners can get us there, but the 
difficulty i s  coming up with a 
fifth that can keep us close."  
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Delta 
wish the Panthers 
the BEST of luck! 
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"MAKE MY PLACE 
YOUR PLACE" 
Drink Specials : 
Visit 
B E  
GAR 
9 : 00 p.m . .  - 1 2 : 30 a . m .  
•$2 .00 Pitchers of Stroh's 
• I M PORTS- Foster's and Moosehead-$1 
•Tropical Fru it Schnapps-75¢ 
Pool Tables•Darts Boards• Video Games 
727 Seventh Street Ch 
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n golfers ·count on 
ved AMCU stand ing 
senior co-captains Todd Bittle and 
Jeff Schafer. 
Joining __ Bittle and Schafer, tlie 
Panthers wil l  also get consistent 
scores from sophomores Scott 
Dessing and Dean Grunewald. 
Dessing finished eighth in last 
year's AMCU meet, the Panthers 
best finish. 
Grunewald didn't make much 
noise last season, but developed a 
new swing that has impressed his 
coach. 
" Dean Grunewald  has been 
playing great in practice,"  Lueken 
said. "He changed his swing over 
th_e summer and has really worked 
hard."  
Even with his high expecta­
tions, Lueken knows it will  be a 
battle to the top of the AMCU. 
"Southwest Missouri State looks 
very good and they won the con­
ference last year," Lueken said. 
" Western I l l inois  and Northern 
Iowa are always tough, but .these 
are the teams we're going to have 
to beat. 
etters open agai nst men 
's tennis team 
n against the 
n Sept. 6. 
defeated the 
Last fal l ,  the No.  3 doubles now," said Alexander. "She has to 
team of Angel Hoffek and Beth learn to have patience in her 
S tuckey won the Gateway play. " 
Championship. Another fre shman is M i s s y  
Alexander, although not sure of Holste from Champaign. 
h i s  l ineup a s  of yet ,  expects  " She hits the ball solid from 
M aureen McKeon,  S h e i l a  both sides," said Alexander. "She 
Marcial,  Hoffek and Stuckey to might be a surprise.  She is the 
contribute to the Panthers. surprise of the freshman bunch."  
"The other two spots are up for Dawn B rannon from 
gra�s," said Alexander. "We'll put Moweaqua is another freshman 
go out and do /./the best people_ possible at each striving for a job. 
d Alexandef. position."  � - _ -"Her high school didn't have 
in a mate� ,, -� �6phomore Lori .. N�at�. j�or any lenni§_  program, but she 's  
� - ,, Sue Cottingham or one. -0.f four_--, from a ten n i s  fam i ly , " sa id  
thing - to ga!n- " freshmen could fil l  in the -oth€;t � 1eX -ander,_' 'The more she plays, 
lQ_se/
_ 
- said two spots. - "�-the bet� she's going to get." 
addecf pressure One of  the freshmen i s  Ji l l  The- final  freshman i s  Kara 
the men. Bac,hochin. Zickert from Homewood-
match will be  " She contacted me las t  sum- Flossmor. 
's season. mer,." said. Alexander. "She liked The Lady Panthers will official-
fall season, the what she saw, She liked the atti- ly open their season by playing 
Conference tude (of the team). "  Southern Illinois-Carbondale. 
held for indi- However, Bachochin is  not a "We'll see real quick just how 
. ' 
shoo-in for either spot. good we are," said Alexander. 
"She's having a tough time right 
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Eastern's secondary 
wel l-stocked with talent 
By DAVID LINDQUIST 
Staff writer 
Eastern's  defensive backfield 
this fal l  m i g h t  b e  termed an 
embarrassment of riches ,  as the 
unit features two A l l-Gateway 
conference_performers and a sup­
porting cast ofi experienced, quali­
ty players. 
"What we basically have is all 
returning s"ta:rters in the back­
field," Eastern defensive coordi­
nator John Smith said .  "We've 
had great competition for playing 
time, but the term 'starter' should 
not be important for our guys. If 
you show us that you can play, 
you ' l l  get your chance to con­
tribute. "  
Smith  i s  c ount ing on Dary l 
Holcombe to be among the lead­
ing contributors for the Panthers 
this season, as the junior returns 
after an Honorable .Mention All­
American year in which he led 
Eastern with 97 tackles and was 
No. 2 in the nation among kick 
returners. 
B u t  H o l c o m b e ,  5 - 1 1 ,  1 80 
pounds, said lhe doesn't have any 
fears of a letdown after recording 
such impressive numbers· in 1 987.  
" I  don't  think about being an 
Honorable  Ment ion A l l ­
American ," ' Holcombe said .  " I  
j u st want t o  prove my abi l i ty 
again and help keep a winning 
tradition at Eastern. "  
pi l ing u p  a 2 8 . 9  yard per kick 
return average. 
" I ' v e  been p lay ing  footbal l 
since fifth grade and I just want to 
do anything to help the team,"  
Holc ombe said of h i s  spec ial  
team success. "I  definitely give 
credit to blockers as the keys to 
my returns." 
When Holcombe lines up in the 
defensive backfield this  season, 
he will be joined by two-time sec­
o n d - te am Gateway pick R . L  
Reynolds. 
Reynolds ,  5 - 1 1 ,  1 75 pounds, 
boasts nine career pass intercep­
tions and collected 75 tackles last 
season, third on the squad. 
"R.L. is an outstanding defen­
s ive  bac k , "  S m i th sa id .  "This 
spring he became more disc i ­
plined and he has set some high 
goals ."  
Smith said he has eight players 
that he will use in different defen­
sive secondary sets, which nearly 
always feature a fifth, or nickel, 
back. 
Junior Ben Stevenson, 6-0, 1 90 
pound s ,  and soph omore Tim 
Lance, 6- 1 ,  1 90 pounds, alternat­
ed playing time at nickel back in 
1 987 and the duo will also vie for 
the spot this fall. 
Eastern comerbacks in addition 
to R e y n o l d s  are sen ior  D a l e  
Lloyd, 5 - l l ,  1 70, and sophomore 
Juan Cox, 5-8,  1 60 pounds.  
Joining Holcombe as safeties ,  
or defensive halfbacks, are senior 
Scott Johnson, 6-4, 1 95 pounds, 
and junior David Swingler, 5- 1 1 ,  
1 85 pounds. · Drawing a bead 
Holcombe, a Fort Lauderdale, 
F l a . , n a t i v e  w h o  or i g i n a l l y  
planned to attend Florida State 
· University, earned first-team All­
Gateway honors last season for With this  group of players in Defensive tackle Jim Sarver (99) prepares to level quarterback Kurt Simon in a scrimmage. 
� 
Ju rkovic's retu rn wj l l  so l id i fy detens iVe li h  
By DAVID LJINDQUIST 
Stati writer 
Honorable Mention All-American lightweight and ultra-modem. "  
a s  a sophomore in 1 986. At left end, Jurkovic will l ine 
That  season  the Th orton up n e x t  to sen ior  tac k l e  Jeff 
The key to Eastem's defensive Fract ional  North · H igh  School  Rolson, a pre-season Gateway all­
line success t; is fall hinges on the graduate lead the squad with 1 4  conference pick who could  be 
ability for players to stay free of quarterback sacks and col lected termed an "ultra-modem" player. 
inj ury,- according to defens ive  93 tackles. "Jeff has just perfected his pass 
coordinator John Smith. But Jurkovic, a 6-2, 270 pound rush this fall," Jurkovic said. "He's 
But that hasn't  been an easy defensive end, suffered a severe unstoppable, in the backfield in 
assignment for Panther linemen knee injury in the spring of 1 987 seconds."  
recently, as at least three players and mi ssed last  season due to Rolson earned second-team all-
are sjgelined going into the sea- surgery. Gateway honors last season and 
son. He also sat out this  spring 's  avoided inj ury by starting every 
But if Smith can reach his goal practices, but appears to be 1 00 game. 
of a hea l thy  l i n e ,  an a l ready percent ready for the fall sched- " Right  now, if Jurkov ic  and 
strong defensive squad could be ule. Rolson stay healthy, the line could 
led b� the men in the trenches. " I  am feeling no ill effects at be our strong point," Smith said. 
Perhaps t!te best news for the thi s  point ,"  Jurkov ic said. 'Tin "My concern is that some of our 
de�tisive l�ft: this season is the only conscious of the injury when back-up players are not big or 
retiitn of .jtil[or John Jurkovic, an my brace s l i p s .  And i t ' s  very strong enough to p l ay every 
RfQht tackle Popp anchors 
1e rienced Offens ive l i ne · 
success offensively 
on the · offensive 
ii:>ffensiv� line's suc­i rest on the w ide 
ckle Dave Popp. 
• , 2 8 5 -pound senior 
who hors the right side of the 
offensive line of the Panthers 
thinks the success of the line, 
and u l ti m ate l y , Eastern ' s  
offense , w i l l  depend on t h e  
cohesiveness of the unit. 
" I  th i nk we h a v e  to p l a y  
together a n d  he l p  each other 
out , " s aid Popp . " I  th ink w e  
have  t o  p l a y  a s  a c omp l e t e  
group. " 
The Libertyville native said 
the only goals he has are team­
oriented goals.  
He thinks Eastem's success on 
the offensive side of the ball will 
depend on the Panthers' estab­
lishment of a ground game. 
"I think ·we have to run the 
ball  to open up the pas s ing 
game," Popp said. 
Popp th inks  the reason 
Eastern d idn' t  do well offensive­
ly last season was its failure to 
run the ball effectively. 
Popp sai d  h is  strength a s  a 
b locker is his pass blocking abil ­
i ty,  and he admits .. e needs to 
w ork harder on his run blocking.  
Popp,  w h o  was  named the 
Most Outstanding Lineman in 
spring practice,  i s  considered 
Eastern 's  most legitimate pro 
football prospect. 
"I want to have a great year 
here and then let the chips fall 
where they may,  but if the 
chance comes along I'll  definite­
ly take it," Popp said. 
Joining Popp on the offensive 
line are right guard Pat Munda, 
center Sean O'Brien, left guard 
M ike C arl son and left tackle 
Brent Fischer. 
"We have fiv e  guys  on the 
line that know each other pretty 
well ,  and we pretty much know 
w hat the other g u y  is doi n g , "  
Popp said. 
"If we come together, I think 
we'l l  be successful. " 
down."  
With pass-rush  e x pert  Tom 
Govan sidelined with a shoulder 
i nj ury u n t i l  the  fi r s t  part of 
October, j un ior col lege transfer 
Jim Sarver has been shuffled to 
the right end position. 
Sarver, 6-3 , 240 pounds, gradu­
ated from H arper Communi ty 
C o l l e g e  i n  Palat ine  and was 
recruited by Eastern as  a tackle . 
Mike Bolian ,  a 6-2, 245 pound 
junior who started at end last sea­
son, has moved to right tackle. 
"Mike has bulked up quite a bit 
during the off- season and has  
moved ins ide , "  Jurkovic  sa id .  
Bol ian also missed spring prac­
tices due to surgery to repair a 
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Redshirt freshman Warren Pearson (32) tries to gain ground against preseason all-Gateway pick Jeff 
Rolson (57) during a Panther fall scrimmage. 
Mil ls eager to regain 
leading l inebacker role 
Sy DAVID LINDQUIST. 
Staff writer 
It could be argued that the 
heart of a defen se is  the 
linebacking corps-·the players 
counted on to read offensive 
motion and cover both the run 
and the pass. 
It also could be argued that 
junior Jeff Mills is the embodi� 
ment of the linebacker ideal for 
East em. 
"I accept and enjo y the 
re�nsibility -Of studying_ and 
learning on and off the field," 
Mills said. "Football. is not a 
dumb manis game." 
.But Mills has not had the 
opportunity t-0 display leadership 
skills in game situations lately, 
as knee ,surgery _sidelined him for 
the entire 1987 season. 
Mills did parfu.:ip$:e .in spring 
practices, though. and will be 
Qne of two starting linebackers 
for the Panthers when they meet 
IUinois State on Sept. 3 in 
Nonnal. 
"Jeff .has valuable experience 
which we need because other 
than him,  we're young at this  
position," defensive coordinator 
Joh n  Smith said. "He's very 
smart, a real leader who has 
added the weight and maturity 
that we need inside.'' 
Mills, 6-2. 220 pounds, piled 
up a team-high 1 27 tackles in 
1986. with two fumble recover­
ies and two pass jntercej)ti()nS. 
Be will be joined in the two 
linebacker set by junior George 
,, 
Boykin , a two-time letterman 
who has impressed coaches and 
players this fall. 
"George came in thi s  fall 
strong and mentally tough, with 
the mental aspect probably being 
the most important for him," 
Mills said. "He coutd be a real 
highlight on our defense." 
Boykin, 6� 1 ,  220 pounds,  
graduated fro m  Chicago 
Vocational High S c h oo l  and 
started three games at linebacker 
last year for Eastern. 
The return of Mills and the 
emergence of Boykin have left 
returning starters John Noll and 
Dimitri Stewart as back �ups, but 
Smith said the pair of st)pbo­
moies will still be instrumental 
in.. die Panthers' se.ason. 
�'lf th¢te was a segment where 
I woajd say !was comfortable 
with the depth we have, it might 
be ar linebacker," Smith said. 
"But we're still young, and I'm 
counting on players to mature 
rapidly with the experience they 
have rather than age." 
Mills said the competition 
between players for spots this 
fall has been healthy and that be 
is personally looking forward to 
� regaining his past form. 
"That kind of competition is 
most definitely a positive," Mills 
said. "The harder you play in 
practices, the harder you'll play 
in games. I see out most impor­
tant role as being the ability to 
stop the run. I'm ready to get out 
there and build on my statistics 
from two years ago.;• 
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NOW O P E N  
428 W. Li ncol n (Next T� Hooks Drug) Charlesto 
OFFERING THE LATEST VIDEO RELEAS 
.lllSIBE ..,.... 
SAFISFACFION 
Four street-smart inner-city gir ls and one guy just out of high school get a 
chance to see the other side of l ife when their rock band lands a gig in a c lub at 
an exclusive beach resort. Justine Bateman ("Family Ties") leads them on the i r  
summer-long quest for SATISFACTION. 
WE RESERVE MOVIES 
River Phoemx (STAND B Y  M E )  stars a s  the 1rrepress10le Jimmy Reardon, 
a soon-to-Ile high school graduate who rellels ogmnst everybody and everything 
m a  lost-ditch effort to change the course of his life A wildly original 
commo-of-oqe comedv, 
WE OFFER . . .  
•NO M EM B E RSH I P  FEES 
•OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK UNT I L  M I DN IGH 
•VCR RENTALS - DAI LY & WEEKLY 
•TH E LARG EST SELECTION OF VHS MO 
•G I FT CERTI F ICATES 
•FANTASTIC CH I LDRENS COLLEC 
•NEW MOV I E  RELEASES 
•LOTS OF CONVE N I ENT PARKING 
C&M VIDEO, Southern Il l inois Largest Video Store Chain, is pleased to announce the opening of 
our 1 4th store in Il l inois. We bring the magic of Hollywood right into our customer's l iving roo 
Featuring the finest in movie rental l ibraries, a wide selection of recorders to rent , not to menti 
our courteous sales staff. Stop in today - Check out our prices! We think you're gonna like us 
HOU RS : 
Mon-Sat .  9 a. m .  - m idni ght 
Su nday 1 1  a. m .  - m id ni ght 
WE ARE OPEN LABOR DAY 
Ph . 348•7 
428 W. Linco 
(Located Ne 
Hooks Dru 
Chariest 
